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ABSTRACT 

The histone deacetylase SirTl has recently been demonstrated to play a pivotal in 

cellular metabolic sensing. In response to elevations in NAD+, a key cellular metabolite, 

SirTl deacetylates and activates proteins that regulate metabolic pathways and 

mitochondrial biogenesis. The dysregulation of these SirTl effects can lead to obesity, 

diabetes, cancer and cardiovascular disease. Using both cell culture and in vivo 

approaches, we compared the treatment of resveratrol (RSV), an activator of SirTl, to 

that of exercise to induce mitochondrial biogenesis. 

In Chapter 2, the ability of exercise to induce mitochondrial biogenesis was 

examined with chronic contractile activity (CCA) of C2C12 mouse myotubes through 

electrical stimulation. The induction of mitochondrial biogenesis with CCA in C2C12 

myotubes was then compared to those treated with RSV, or the combination CCA and 

RSV. Our results demonstrated that CCA produced a more robust induction than RSV 

treatment. In addition, the combination of CCA and RSV resulted in a synergistic effect 

on mitochondrial biogenesis. We found that this synergistic effect may be the result of 

the combined increase in PGC-la protein by CCA, and the activation of SirTl by RSV. 

In Chapter 3, we further examined the role of SirTl in mitochondrial biogenesis 

through the generation of skeletal muscle-specific SirTl-KO mice. We used voluntary 

wheel-running exercise, dietary RSV, or a combination of these two treatments to 

examine role of SirTl in the induction of mitochondrial biogenesis. These experiments 

demonstrated that SirTl plays a modest role in maintaining basal mitochondrial content, 

and a larger role in preserving mitochondrial function. Voluntary exercise and RSV 
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treatment induced mitochondrial biogenesis in a SirTl-independent manner. However, 

when RSV and exercise were combined, a SirTl-dependent synergistic effect was 

evident, leading to the stimulation of mitochondrial biogenesis. 

These data uniquely suggest that SirTl protein is partly responsible for the 

maintenance of mitochondria in muscle, in addition to lowering mitochondrial ROS 

generation and lessening the rate of fatigue. In addition, the therapeutic potential of RSV 

for the induction of mitochondrial biogenesis and function may rely on the presence of a 

cellular environment created by repeated energy demands. 
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Dissertation Introduction and Purpose 

As the largest organ in the human body, skeletal muscle has demonstrated great 

adaptive potential in response to physiological and pathophysiological stressors. The 

most dramatic examples of muscle plasticity occur in mitochondria following exercise 

training for the maintenance of energy homeostasis. It is the turnover of mitochondria, or 

the biogenesis and clearance of damaged mitochondria, that promotes healthy muscle. 

This, in turn, can prevent imbalances in energy homeostasis leading to obesity, diabetes 

and cardiovascular disease and potentially aging (92; 143). The research interests in our 

laboratory lie in the molecular mechanisms that govern the process of mitochondrial 

biogenesis. Despite the vast number of studies on the topic of organelle biogenesis 

following exercise, many of the detailed cellular pathways remain to be identified. 

Recently, a conserved family of proteins named sirtuins was shown to regulate various 

metabolic pathways, and these proteins have emerged as important sensors of energy 

status. Accumulating evidence indicates that SirTl, a mammalian member of the sirtuin 

family, may play an important role in the induction of mitochondrial biogenesis 

following metabolic stress, such as exercise training, and may be an essential link for the 

prevention of metabolic and age-related diseases. An understanding of how SirTl is 

involved in skeletal muscle mitochondrial function and biogenesis forms the main 

purpose of this project. To address this purpose, we used both a cell culture and in vivo 

model of skeletal muscle to examine the effects of exercise and RSV, a natural 

phytoestrogen, on SirTl-mediated mitochondrial biogenesis. Using C2C12 mouse 
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skeletal muscle myotubes we a) examined the ability of RSV to induce mitochondrial 

biogenesis, and compared this effect to that of chronic contractile activity (CCA), a cell 

culture model of exercise, b) further delineated the molecular pathways for each of these 

treatments and their corresponding reliance on PGC-la or SirTl expression and nuclear 

localization, and c) determined the possibility for a competitive, additive or synergistic 

response on mitochondrial biogenesis following a combined treatment of CCA and RSV. 

To specifically examine SirTl-mediated mitochondrial biogenesis with exercise 

or RSV treatment, we generated muscle-specific SirTl-KO mice. These mice were either 

fed dietary RSV, or submitted to a voluntary wheel running protocol. In addition, we 

combined these two treatments to examine the potential for an ergogenic effect. We 

hypothesized that both RSV and exercise may act in both a SirTl-dependent, and -

independent manner to regulate mitochondrial biogenesis. Therefore, the specific aims of 

this in vivo study were a) to examine the effects of SirTl protein on basal mitochondrial 

biogenesis by comparing muscle-specific SirTl-KO to WT animals, b) to determine the 

role that SirTl plays in exercise-induced mitochondrial biogenesis, and c) to address the 

current contention in the literature concerning the dependency of the RSV effect on 

SirTl. 
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1.1. INTRODUCTION TO SKELETAL MUSCLE 

Skeletal muscle often performs movements that are a result of a very complex set 

of interactions that depends on various systems and organs of the body. During a 

contraction there are many intercellular and intracellular events that ultimately dictate the 

specific dynamic nature of the muscle. For instance, muscle is composed of an array of 

fiber types that range from the slow-oxidative to the fast-fatigable types, each having 

different contractile properties and cellular energetics. Contraction of skeletal muscle 

requires voluntary activation achieved by a series of action potentials sent from the motor 

cortex down through the spinal cord to the peripheral nerves via the a-motoneuron. 

Activation of this motoneuron results in the release of acetylcholine at the neuromuscular 

junction and subsequent depolarization of the muscle surface membrane, the sarcolemma. 

This depolarization causes muscle activation through a process known as excitation-

contraction coupling (e-c coupling). The key to this activation is the interaction between 

the voltage-sensing dihydropyridine receptor (DHPR), and the ryanodine receptor (RYR), 

a Ca2+ channel in the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) that releases Ca2+ from its storage site 

in the SR. It is through the increase in [Ca2+]j via the SR that activation of muscle 

contraction occurs. The resulting magnitude of muscle fiber shortening and force 

production initiated by calcium binding to troponin and rapidly cycling crossbridges 

between actin and myosin are controlled by the frequency of nerve firing and the exact 

oscillatory changes in intracellular Ca2+ that result. The muscle fibers and the single a-
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motoneuron that innervates them is named a motor unit. During delicate and precise 

muscle movements, minute gradations of force are achieved by recruiting smaller motor 

units composed of motoneurons controlling a small number of fibers. In opposition, 

during activities such as jogging, the body requires larger motor units and during 

sprinting relies on the activation of all motor units for maximal force production. This 

recruitment occurs from the smallest to the largest motor unit. In addition, to sustain a 

prolonged period of force output an asynchronous activation of motor units and a rotation 

between motor units occurs in order to maintain force output while preventing fatigue. 

The frequency of motor neuron firing determines the rate of muscle fiber activation. 

There are therefore three main types of motor units including slow, fast fatigue-resistant, 

and fast-fatigable. Slow motor units are smaller and are activated at 10-20 pulses per 

second (Hz), while fast fatigue-resistant and fast-fatigable motor units are activated at 40-

80 Hz and 70-250 Hz, respectively. 

Being the largest organ of the body, skeletal muscle is not only responsible for 

locomotion but also for the regulation of fat metabolism and glucose uptake. Under 

exhaustive physical workloads, fatty acids and glucose act as substrates for aerobic 

metabolism and ATP production. However, muscles can also depend on glucose as a 

substrate for anaerobic energy production. Following a meal and the release of insulin, 

skeletal muscles account for approximately 80% of the total blood glucose uptake, and 

about half of this is then stored as glycogen. 
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1.1.1. SLOW AND FAST FIBER TYPES 

There are three classes of fiber types that compose skeletal muscle, based on their 

metabolic and contractile properties. These are designated as slow-twitch red (STR) 

fibers, fast-twitch red (FTR) fibers and fast-twitch white (FTW) fibers. The slow 

oxidative STR fibers contain mostly myosin heavy chain (MHC) type I isoform and are 

resistant to fatigue. FTR fibers possess mainly MHC type Ha isoform and are fast 

oxidative, but less fatigue resistant than STR fibers. The fast glycolytic and fatigable 

FTW fibers are composed of mostly MHC type lib or IIx isoforms. Rodents express all 

four MHC isoforms, whereas humans do not express type lib MHC. The majority of 

skeletal muscles contain a mixture of slow and fast fiber types, with varying biases 

towards one type depending on the physiological requirements of that particular muscle 

in the body. The soleus muscle in mice contains approximately 25% STR, 25% FTW 

and 50% FTR fibers (157). From an energy metabolism perspective, the classification of 

muscle fiber types based on MHC isoform expression is important because the cross-

bridges of fast MHC isoforms consume ATP more rapidly than the slow isoform. In 

coordination, the fast MHC isoform has a higher rate of cross-bridge cycling compared to 

the slow isoform. However, despite a pattern of gene expression that goes along with 

each particular MHC isoform, there is still variation in the intracellular "slow" or "fast" 

isoforms of other proteins that is controlled by multiple interacting mechanisms (172). 

For example, the other major ATP consuming protein in skeletal muscle, the 
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sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) Ca2+ pumps, exists in several isoforms. SERCA1 is found in 

fast type II fibers and SERCA2 in slow type I fibers, with a higher density of pumps in 

slow fibers (29; 146). Another major factor that affects the oxidative capacity of muscle 

revolves around mitochondrial content. In humans, there is a larger volume of 

mitochondria in STR, followed by FTR then FTW fibers (82). There are however, 

differences in the distribution of mitochondria in fiber types amongst different animal 

species. For example, in rodents FTR fibers have a higher mitochondrial volume than 

STR fibers (49; 99). In addition, evidence shows that with the activation of peroxisome 

proliferator-activated receptor-gamma coactivator la (PGC-la) there is synchronized 

nuclear and mitochondrial gene expression that coordinates both mitochondrial oxidative 

capacity and fiber type switching in skeletal muscle (154; 157). However, despite these 

observations in humans, rats and other species, there has been some recent contention 

that these events are not linearly associated to each other and are therefore not as 

coordinated as once thought. This was demonstrated in mice with a global PGC-la KO 

that do not exhibit a change in the fiber-type distribution in skeletal muscle (14; 200) 

despite having a significant shift from oxidative toward glycolytic muscle fibers (68). 

Hence, the main phenotypic alterations that occur with higher oxidative capacity, and are 

not contentious, include a higher percentage of mitochondrial content, capillaries and 

myoglobin (18; 49; 147; 170; 172). 
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1.1.2. SKELETAL MUSCLE MITOCHONDRIAL SUBFRACTIONS 

Unlike other mammalian organelles, mitochondria originate from other 

mitochondria since they contain their own DNA. In addition, they contain their own 

transcriptional and translational machinery. Many mitochondrial components such as 

ribosomes, transfer RNA molecules and components of their membrane are similar to 

those of bacteria. It is for these and other similar observations that an extracellular origin 

for mitochondria was proposed (124; 125). From punctate to reticular, mitochondria vary 

considerably in shape and size, yet maintain a similar internal architecture. They all have 

outer membranes surrounding a convoluted inner membrane also known as cristae. This 

creates two compartments, namely the intermembrane space between these two 

membranes, and the interior of the mitochondria called the matrix. 

Mitochondria convert energy from fats, carbohydrates and proteins into a form 

that the body can use. They have this ability with the help of 37 genes encoded by 

mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) which spans approximately 16,500 base pairs, in addition 

to 1,500 other genes encoded by nuclear DNA. Of the mitochondrial genes, 13 are 

necessary for the generation of ATP through oxidative phosphorylation (41). 

Mitochondria also encode for 22 tRNAs and 2 rRNAs (41). 

Mitochondria in skeletal muscle have been subdivided into two functionally and 

biochemically distinct subtractions named subsarcolemmal (SS) and intermyofibrillar 

(IMF) mitochondria. As one might assume, SS mitochondria are found beneath the 
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muscle membrane and are proximal to the myonuclei, which are normally found on the 

periphery of the muscle fiber (81). IMF mitochondria are interspersed between the 

contractile machinery (81). It has been established that these subpopulations of 

mitochondria differ functionally in several ways. In rats, they have been shown to have 

different protein and lipid contents, differential rates of ATP synthesis and protein 

import, as well as alternate capacities for mitochondrial respiration and endogenous 

protein synthesis (4; 179). Greater levels of oxidative phosphorylation subunits, 

carbohydrate metabolism and transport proteins, such as VDAC, are observed in IMF 

mitochondria (50). In addition, since IMF mitochondria have greater oxidative 

phosphorylation activity and a higher protein-to-mtDNA ratio, it is hypothesized that this 

subpopulation is specialized for ATP production, which is necessary to support local 

myofibrillar ATP demands (50). Alternatively, SS mitochondria express higher levels of 

chaperone proteins and therefore potentially have a greater capacity for roles against 

cellular stress and adaptation (4; 50). Both of these subpopulations demonstrate altered 

oxidative phosphorylation capacity and mitochondrial matrix protein stoichiometry 

following exercise (3; 81; 105) or muscle disuse (3; 105; 140), however, various studies 

have shown that with the ensuing metabolic perturbations the SS mitochondrial 

subpopulation exhibit a more dynamic adaptive response. 
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1.13. CELLULAR RESPIRATION 

Cellular reactions that consume energy rely on the conversion of organic carbon 

structures into usable high energy phosphate bonds of adenosine tri-phosphate (ATP) 

through a process called cellular respiration. Cellular respiration consists of catabolic 

reactions that include both the glycolytic and Krebs' cycle pathways, and mitochondrial 

oxidative phosphorylation. Nutrients are often reducing agents such as carbohydrates, 

fatty acids and amino acids that can form energy in cells in coordination with the 

oxidizing agent, or electron acceptor, oxygen. As a result, organisms that consume 

oxygen as a final electron acceptor in the process of cellular respiration are called 

aerobic. The final energy storage product of respiration, ATP, is then used to perform 

biochemical reactions. It has been estimated that -90% of mammalian oxygen 

consumption in a normal state is mitochondrial. Of this 90%, approximately 20% is 

uncoupled by a mitochondrial proton leak and 80% is coupled to ATP synthesis. As for 

the 80% of oxygen coupled to ATP synthesis, -25-30% is utilized during protein 

synthesis, 19-28% is consumed by the Na+-K+-ATPase, 4-8% is used by the Ca+ -ATPase, 

7-10% is expended by gluconeogenesis, 2-8% is consumed by actinomyosin ATPase, and 

3% is used by ureagenesis, while mRNA synthesis and substrate cycling also take 

portions of the ATP generated (165). However, these properties differ in a tissue-specific 

manner and during different physiological stresses. 
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1.1.3.1. GLYCOLYSIS 

Glycolysis is a metabolic pathway that converts one molecule of glucose to two 

molecules of pyruvate in the cytosol of cells. In this anaerobic process, one glucose 

molecule produces four ATP molecules, in addition to two NAD+ molecules that are 

reduced to NADH, a molecule that can later release energy through aerobic metabolism. 

However, to prepare glucose for cleavage into two pyruvate molecules the cell must first 

hydrolyze two ATP molecules to phosphorylate glucose. Therefore, there is a net 

production of two ATP molecules. This enzymatic reaction involves 9 steps to produce 

the following equation (165): 

Glucose + 2 NAD+ + 2 Pi + 2 ADP 4 2 pyruvate + 2 NADH + 2 ATP +  2 ¥ t  +  2  H2O 

This reaction is a preparatory phase for the oxidization of pyruvate that occurs within the 

matrix of the mitochondria as a prelude to Krebs' cycle. In an aerobic process each 

pyruvate is oxidized to one acetyl-CoA, an NADH molecule and a CO2 molecule by the 

pyruvate dehydrogenase complex. However, skeletal muscle can also rely on glycolysis 

as a major source of energy for the cell under anaerobic conditions. In this scenario 

pyruvate molecules are no longer oxidized in the mitochondria but are instead converted 

to lactic acid in the sarcoplasm in order to recycle NAD+ so that glycolysis can persist. If 

the rate of lactate production exceeds the rate of lactate removal then there will be a 
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reduction in cellular pH which more recently has been assigned new roles as a mobile 

fuel for aerobic metabolism, a mediator of redox state among compartments within and 

between cells, and an important intermediate for the process of wound repair and 

regeneration (60). There has been some debate on whether or not lactate anion plays a 

role in the development of fatigue. More recently, studies examining skinned 

mammalian muscle fibers have reported only minimal (5%) effects of lactate anion on 

muscle contractility (151). However, further studies on intact systems are required. 

1.1.3.2. KREBS' CYCLE 

Krebs' cycle is also known as the citric acid, or tricarboxylic acid cycle. This 

process was originally postulated by Hans Krebs, a German biochemist, in 1937 (104). 

This metabolic cycle is an 8-step process that occurs inside the mitochondrial matrix and 

involves 18 different enzymes (103). The two acetyl-CoA molecules that arise from the 

pyruvate dehydrogenase reaction within the cytosol are then metabolized by the Krebs 

cycle. The pyruvate molecules used to create acetyl-CoA often arise from glucose, 

however, fatty acids and some amino acids are also used in this cycle once converted into 

acetyl-CoA or certain other intermediates of Krebs' cycle. Following each turn of Krebs' 

cycle, three molecules of NADH and one molecule of reduced flavin adenine 

dinucleotide (FADH2) are formed (103; 165). The energy that is trapped as electrons 

may then later be donated in oxidative phosphorylation to drive ATP synthesis. In 
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addition to NADH and FADH2, one GTP molecule is produced, which may subsequently 

be utilized by nucleoside-diphosphate kinase to form one molecule of ATP. Waste 

produced from this reaction includes two molecules of CO2, which may diffuse from the 

mitochondria to leave the cell. 

1.1.3.3. OXIDATIVE PHOSPHORYLATION 

Generation of ATP is the purpose of the oxidative phosphorylation machinery. In 

1948, Albert Lehninger and Eugene Kennedy discovered that oxidative phosphorylation 

occurs within mitochondria in eukaryotes. This work led Lehninger and others to 

describe the specific location of this machinery, on the inner mitochondrial membrane, 

along with a description of its components, the electron transport chain (ETC) and an 

ATP synthesizing enzyme. Several substrates fuel oxidative phosphorylation by feeding 

electrons into the ETC, including NADH and FADH2. The result of electron transfer 

through the ETC is the generation of a potential across the inner mitochondrial 

membrane. It is through ETC complexes I (NADH dehydrogenase), III (bci complex), 

and IV (cytochrome c oxidase) that protons are pumped from the matrix into the 

intermembrane space thus creating the membrane potential. This membrane potential is 

essential for the production of ATP by the F0-F1 ATP synthase (complex V). As 

electrons are passed down the ETC, oxygen is reduced to H20 by complex IV and ATP is 

generated by complex V. Oxygen can also be converted into superoxide (O2"), which is a 
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highly reactive oxygen containing molecule called a free radical, or a reactive oxygen 

species (ROS). ROS are essential signalling molecules (113), however large quantities of 

ROS can be harmful to the cell. ROS can cause damage to macromolecules such as 

DNA, lipids and proteins. In particular, mtDNA is the most susceptible to incur damage 

from ROS as a result of its close proximity to the ETC. Mutations arise about 10-times 

more often in mtDNA compared to nuclear DNA (190). These somatic mutations 

accumulate with age reducing mitochondrial energy production and controlling the aging 

clock (189). Mutations can also cause, or further the progression of mitochondrial 

disease, causing the disruption of mitochondrial biogenesis and function. 

At the end of the ETC, oxygen accepts the electrons that are passed along and 

combines with hydrogen to form water. Terminal electron acceptance and cellular 

oxygen consumption (VO2) occur at complex IV. The fifth complex of the ETC, the F0-

Fi ATP synthase, is the final multi-subunit complex of the ETC. Located within the 

inner mitochondrial membrane, this molecular rotary engine generates ATP from ADP 

and inorganic phosphate (Pi), provided there is a sufficient protonmotive force. The 

transmembrane protonmotive force is generated through electron transport and is coupled 

mechanically to the ATP synthase by inducing a rotation of the molecule at a rate of 

about 100 times per second. Each of these rotations, generated by the movement of 9 

protons through the complex, produces 3 ATP molecules. In addition, one proton is used 

to drive a phosphate translocase, which is a necessary substrate for the generation of 

ATP. Thus, a total of 4 protons are required for the generation of one ATP molecule. 
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ADP is also translocated from the cytosol to the mitochondrial matrix as a substrate for 

ATP synthase. This occurs through an ATP/ADP antiporter called the adenine nucleotide 

translocase (ANT). Once newly synthesized ATP is formed, it is translocated from the 

mitochondrion to the cytosol by the carrier protein ANT or by ANT complexed with the 

outer mitochondrial membrane channel, porin, which form the mitochondrial 

permeability pore (mtPTP) assembly. 

1.1.4. SKELETAL MUSCLE FATIGUE 

The activity-induced decline in muscle performance as a result of fatigue is highly 

dependent on the capacity of the aerobic metabolic system. The first form of fatigue, 

called central fatigue, occurs as a consequence of impaired a-motor neuron activation and 

does not rely on the intracellular events within the muscle itself (55). Central fatigue is of 

greater likelihood during prolonged low-intensity activities since metabolic changes 

within muscle cells are more limited, while intramuscular factors appear to be important 

during activities of higher intensity (150). Although not well understood, central fatigue 

is a central nervous system response to reduce the intensity of exercise under certain 

circumstances, such as, when body temperatures become high or when glycogen stores 

are low. Peripheral fatigue is the second form of fatigue that relates to factors within the 

muscle that impair contractile function during intense exercise. Fatigue can adversely 

affect all steps of e-c coupling and can manifest as decreased isometric force production, 
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reduced shortening speed, altered force-velocity relationship, and slowed relaxation (6). 

Whether it is decreased force production or slowed shortening there would be a decrease 

in the frequency at which alternating muscle movements can be performed (91). Part of 

fatigue and the decrease in isometric force is a result of the reduced ability of cross-

bridges to generate force and decreased myofibrillar Ca2+ sensitivity. There is a decrease 

in [Ca2+]i during fatigue which acts as a safety mechanism. If SR Ca2+ release remained 

high, [ATP] would fall to a severely low level that could result in a non-functional 

muscle cell. When [Ca2+]i declines there is a decrease in cross-bridge energy 

consumption and the amount of energy required to pump Ca2+ back into the SR thereby 

protecting the integrity of the muscle cell. 

Acidosis results as a consequence of the anaerobic breakdown of glucosyl units to 

lactate and hydrogen ions. This was classically known as the main reason for reduced 

contractile function. However, recent results have shown that acidosis, of the magnitude 

seen in severely fatigued muscles (approximately 0.5 pH-units), does not have a 

significant impact on force production, contractile speed, or the rate of fatigue 

development at physiological temperatures (2; 6; 193; 194). Despite these findings, 

lactate is still a good indicator of the extent of anaerobic metabolism used by muscles 

following exercise. 

Another consequence of increased energy consumption during anaerobic 

metabolism is the breakdown of phosphocreatine (PCr), which creates a rise in inorganic 

phosphate [Pi]. Increases in [Pi] account for approximately 10% of the decline in 
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maximal force production by decreasing myofibrillar Ca2+ sensitivity though the 

reduction of force generating cross-bridges (46). During periods of intense activity, 

changes in the [ATP]:[ADP] ratio are minimized by the creatine kinase (CK) reaction 

(22): 

pCr + ADP + H* ^ creatine (Cr) + ATP 

Experiments have demonstrated that if there is a lack of CK in muscle fibers there will be 

no breakdown of PCr (48). Animals lacking CK also show a decline in [Ca2+]j and force 

produced in muscle fibers during high-intensity stimulation. However, during prolonged 

lower intensity stimulation these muscle fibers are markedly more fatigue resistant than 

wild-type fibers (48). This demonstrates that the creation of ATP through the breakdown 

of pCr by CK may have an integral role in fatigue under conditions of high anaerobic 

metabolism in skeletal muscle (6). 

During increased energy consumption there is an increase in ROS production, 

which may have adverse effects on muscle function (152). Elevated ROS levels have 

been proposed to induce fatigue by reducing maximum Ca2+-activated force, Ca+ 

sensitivity and SR Ca2+ release (6; 152). However, low concentrations of ROS 

production can have important downstream effects to induce beneficial cellular 

adaptations such as mitochondrial biogenesis. Therefore, the effects of ROS on fatigue 

may be dependent on the concentration of ROS produced, the acute or chronic nature of 

induction and the presence of ROS scavengers within the muscle fiber. 
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1.2. INTRODUCTION TO SIRT1 

SirTl (Silent mating type information regulator 2 homolog 1) protein has received 

considerable attention for its potential role in longevity. It has been described as a 

metabolic protein that can sense and communicate the energy status of a cell to key 

mechanisms of mitochondrial regulation and energy production. These mechanisms 

include the biogenesis of mitochondria, the clearance of damaged organelles, and the 

physiological rhythmicity of gene expression. Elucidation of the pathways involved in 

SirTl-mediated mitochondrial turnover ultimately allow for the design of 

pharmaceuticals for the treatment of degenerative processes that are associated with 

metabolic and mitochondrial health. 

As a metabolic sensing protein, SirTl has gained considerable attention as part of 

an essential signalling rheostat coordinating the energy state of the cell to mitochondrial 

biogenesis. 

1.2.1. SIRT1 AND MITOCHONDRIAL TURNOVER 

In eukaryotic cells, the ability to adapt to changes in nutrient availability is a 

highly conserved mechanism that is dependent on mitochondrial function. From single 

cell organisms to mammals, mitochondria regulate energy homeostasis by providing the 

machinery necessary for cells to switch from sugars to fatty acids as a source of energy. 

In skeletal muscle, changes in mitochondrial content and function occur as a result of 
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an imbalance in energy homeostasis or chronic insults of cellular stress. Cellular stress 

induced by caloric restriction (CR) or exercise has been shown to have dramatic effects 

on skeletal muscle bioenergetics through the alteration of cellular substrate use and/or 

mitochondrial biogenesis (16; 63; 76; 85). 

Like all organelles, proteins and metabolites, mitochondria undergo a process of 

turnover. Mitochondrial turnover minimizes the deleterious effects of ROS and other 

reactive molecules on mtDNA, proteins and other mitochondrial macromolecules by 

selectively degrading damaged and less efficient mitochondria (61). The mitochondrial 

ETC is one of the main generators of ROS, which, as a result of proximity, can induce 

mitochondrial damage under situations of disease or stress. Unlike genomic DNA, 

mtDNA lacks protective histones and is thereby vulnerable to nearby oxidative attack. 

Additionally, mitochondria that are functionally compromised have been shown to 

produce even more ROS, leading to the acceleration of degenerative processes, such as 

aging. To fully understand the role of mitochondria in cellular longevity and health, it is 

important to comprehend the essential balance between mitochondrial biogenesis and 

autophagy, the process which degrades damaged mitochondria, thus maintaining a proper 

rate of mitochondrial turnover. Another important consideration in the turnover of 

mitochondria involves the circadian rhythm of the cell, or molecular clock, which can 

regulate many of the proteins and enzymes necessary for these processes on a diurnal 

rhythm, entrained by the cellular environment (40). 
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During exercise and CR, three proteins have recently emerged as important for 

regulating and coordinating skeletal muscle bioenergetics. These include the NAD+-

dependent deacetylase SirTl, AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) and Nicotinamide 

phosphoribosyltransferase (Nampt) (45; 53). Evidence summarized in this review of 

literature helps to demonstrate how the Nampt-SirTl-AMPK metabolic-sensing pathway 

plays a dominant role in mitochondrial turnover by influencing mitochondrial biogenesis, 

autophagy and circadian rhythm. 

1.2.2. SIRT1 

In mammals there are seven sirtuin proteins (SirTl-7) that share a common 

catalytic core domain that possesses NAD+-dependent deacetylase activity. In contrast to 

this core domain, each sirtuin protein possesses distinct N- and C-terminal extensions that 

define both its subcellular function and activity. The SirTl gene spans approximately 

34kb and includes 9 exons. This encodes for a 747 amino acid protein that contains a 

sirtuin homology domain, the conserved catalytic domain for deacetylation, in the middle 

of the protein (aa 261-447). SirTl also contains two functional nuclear localization 

sequences (NLS) and two nuclear export sequences (NES) that are responsible for the 

nucleo-cytoplasmic shuttling of the protein (180). The nuclear-cytoplasmic distribution of 

SirTl can be altered by cellular events such as differentiation, and this distribution 

determines its ability to interact with distinct substrates in various subcellular 
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compartments (79). For example, SirTl is nuclear in proliferating C2C12 myoblasts, 

while it is cytoplasmic in differentiated cells. However, recent studies demonstrate that 

SirTl nuclear localization in proliferating C2C12 cells can be inhibited by blocking the 

PI3K/AKT signalling pathway. Although not typically activated downstream of PI3K, 

JNK appears to be involved in this process since it can enhance SirTl nuclear localization 

and enzymatic activity through the phosphorylation of SirTl at Ser27, Ser47, and Thr530 

(137). 

1.2.2.1. SIRT1 AND LONGEVITY 

Sirtuin proteins have been implicated in the regulation of cellular processes 

associated with longevity that range from, but are not limited to, DNA repair (30; 127), 

transcriptional silencing (1; 12) and apoptosis (133) to nutrient sensing (163), fatty acid 

oxidation (58) and protein synthesis (59). SirTl is a mammalian orthologue of the yeast 

protein silent information regulator 2 (Sir2) and has been associated with longevity in 

worms and yeast (67; 94; 182). However, studies by Burnett et al. (33) found that since 

the genetic backgrounds of both the yeast and worms in these studies were not controlled 

for, these findings appeared to be a result of insufficient backcrossing as opposed to Sir2 

expression. Nonetheless, recent evidence still suggests that Sir2 is involved in metabolic 

health and longevity (64; 161; 188). In mammals, survival and metabolic health benefits 

have been associated with the SirTl deacetylation of proteins, such as PGC-la (138), p53 
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(121; 186), Ku70 (90), forkhead transcription factors (FoxO) (191), and histones (25), 

thus promoting mitochondrial biogenesis, cell survival and attenuating apoptosis. 

1.2.2.2. SIRT1 INDUCTION THROUGH CALORIC RESTRICTION 

In yeast, worms and flies, Sir2 has been described as a link between CR and 

longevity (117; 164; 182). Each of these organisms exhibited increased Sir2 activity 

and/or expression during CR. CR is the sole intervention that extends lifespan in 

mammals and improves survival in non human primates (43; 110; 166). In addition, 

transgenic mice that overexpress SirTl exhibit similar effects as those treated by CR. 

This includes an increase in whole-body metabolic efficiency via mitochondrial 

biogenesis and a reduction of high fat diet-induced metabolic damage (19; 148). More 

recently, it was also shown that moderate overexpression of SirTl in mice resulted in 

decreased expression of the ageing-associated protein pl6 (lnk4a), lower levels of DNA 

damage, and fewer carcinomas and sarcomas (77). CR has also been proposed to induce 

mitochondrial biogenesis in human muscle as evidenced by increases in mitochondrial 

regulatory proteins SirTl, PGC-la and TFAM, along with an elevation in mtDNA 

content (42). The induction of mitochondrial biogenesis has also been demonstrated in 

HeLa cells and rat hepatocytes that were treated with serum from CR rats (120). This 

resulted in an increase in PGC-la protein, along with other mitochondrial regulatory 

proteins, in addition to markers of mitochondrial mass and content. These CR serum-
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treated cells also exhibited reductions in membrane potential and ROS generation, 

thereby diminishing the damage of mtDNA. In addition, Nisoli et al. (2005) 

demonstrated that CR resulted in an endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS)-dependent 

increase in SirTl and mitochondrial biogenesis in various tissues of mice (139). 

Anderson et al. (9) confirmed the increase in SirTl and PGC-la within white adipose 

tissue of 10 month old mice subjected to 40% CR from 8 weeks of age. Similarly, they 

showed increases in PGC-la and SirTl in skeletal tissue following an oxidative stress 

treatment. In opposition, Hancock et al. (2010) examined a wide range of mitochondrial 

proteins in rats following a 14 week period of 30% CR. They did not demonstrate the 

induction of mitochondrial biogenesis as found by other groups in heart, brain, liver, 

adipose tissue or skeletal muscle. Perhaps the divergent findings in these studies are a 

result of the magnitude and/or the duration of the CR. Several studies which employed 

40-50% reductions in caloric intake have found evidence of mitochondrial biogenesis in 

rats (17; 111). Lee et al. (1998) showed that a 50% CR reduction in rats produced fewer 

mitochondrial abnormalities and deleted mitochondrial genomes with age than when a 

35% CR was used. There may also be divergent thresholds for adaptation to CR in mice, 

compared to rats. In any event, the bulk of the evidence appears to indicate a potential 

role for an increase in SirTl activity within muscles following CR. 
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1.2.2.2. SIRT1 ACTIVATION AND TRANSCRIPTION 

This induction of SirTl (i.e. activity and expression) is important to clarify, 

because of its role in mediating downstream events related to mitochondrial biogenesis 

and function. SirTl contains a deacetylase core that is only active when its own C-

terminal domain, a 25 amino acid sequence that is essential for SirTl activity (ESA), 

allosterically interacts with it (96). The endogenous SirTl inhibitor DBC1, which also 

binds to the deacetylase core, competes with and inhibits the ESA domain (96). 

Importantly, the process of SirTl deacetylation requires NAD+ as an acceptor molecule 

for the acetyl group. This SirTl catalyzed reaction involves the breakdown of one NAD+ 

molecule for each deacetylated acetyl lysine. While SirTl activity is directly regulated 

by the NAD+/NADH ratio, it appears that this ratiometric indicator of cellular redox state 

is also important for the transcription of SirTl, as shown in primary human fibroblasts 

(201). An increase in the NAD+/NADH ratio has been shown to deactivate an inhibitory 

complex on the SirTl promoter that contains the redox sensor transcriptional corepressor 

CtBP (Carboxylterminal Binding Protein) and the transcriptional repressor HIC1 

(Hypermethylated in Cancer; (201), leading to enhanced transcription of the SirTl gene. 

In addition to NAD+/NADH regulation of SirTl expression, it has also been shown that 

an increase in free fatty acids, can act as a ligand for PPAR8, which can then activate 

SirTl transcription through the enhanced binding of Spl to the SirTl promoter in human 

hepatocyte-derived cells (141). This activation of SirTl was shown to be increased by the 
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addition of GW501516, a selective PPAR8 agonist, or inhibited by the Spl antagonist, 

mithramycin (141). Therefore, the physiological mobilization of free fatty acids during 

caloric restriction, or possibly exercise (52), may be an important mechanism for the 

induction of SirTl expression in skeletal muscle. 

1.2.2.3. EXERCISE AND SIRT1 

Holloszy et al. (80) was the first to demonstrate that endurance exercise in rats 

increased the ability of trained muscle to produce ATP through oxidative 

phosphorylation. More recently, there has been an interest in whether SirTl expression 

or activity is proportional to mitochondrial oxidative capacity, and whether exercise can 

provoke an increase in SirTl levels or activation, in parallel with adaptive increases in 

oxidative capacity. However, some evidence has shown that SirTl expression is not 

proportional to mitochondrial content across various tissues under steady state conditions. 

For example, soleus muscle exhibits higher SirTl expression than in the heart, yet the 

heart contains considerably more mitochondria than soleus (39). Also, following chronic 

exercise (multiple bouts of prolonged exercise) in rats, Gurd et al. (66) illustrated a 

negative correlation between SirTl expression and an important regulator of 

mitochondrial biogenesis, PGC-la, along with COXIV and citrate synthase, two 

indicators of mitochondrial content. In addition, SirTl-KO mice exhibited normal 

mitochondrial content in skeletal muscle throughout development, suggesting that SirTl 
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expression is not important for the maintenance of basal mitochondrial content (27). In 

contrast, several studies have illustrated an increase in SirTl expression with exercise in 

old (145) or adult (177) rat skeletal muscle. Our laboratory has also demonstrated 

increases in SirTl activity with chronic electrical stimulation in rat skeletal muscle, 

however, this effect was not observed with voluntary running-induced mitochondrial 

biogenesis (39). Pauli et al. (2010) showed that SirTl expression decreased with age and 

recovered following a single, acute bout of intense exercise, while, in direct contrast, 

Koltai et al. (2010) examined the same muscle in Wistar rats and found that there were 

elevated amounts of SirTl protein with aging, which were then reduced with chronic 

exercise training. However, in humans, both an acute bout of sprint exercise (65), or high 

intensity training for 2 weeks (118) resulted in elevated SirTl protein content. Thus, it is 

apparent from this diverse set of results that more clear evidence is required to understand 

the relationship between SirTl expression/activity, and exercise-induced mitochondrial 

biogenesis. Future work could focus on the enzymatic activity of this protein, as reflected 

by in situ protein deacetylation. Commercially available SirTl deacetylation assays 

performed under optimal conditions in vitro are indicators of SirTl protein content within 

the tissue, and cannot be interpreted to indicate the activity of the enzyme within the cell. 

13. NAMPT MODULATION OF NAD+ AVAILABILITY 

The enzymatic activity of SirTl can be modulated by several physiological 
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cofactors and inhibitors. NAD+ is required for various processes in the cell that include, 

acting as a cofactor in redox reactions during glycolysis, Krebs' cycle, and during the 

catabolism of carbohydrates, fats, proteins and alcohols. It has also been shown to 

participate in transcription, DNA repair, G-protein coupled signalling and intracellular 

calcium signalling (26; 56). As a result of these many requirements, the available NAD+ 

for SirTl activity is limited despite seemingly high intracellular concentrations ranging 

from 300-400^M (26; 36; 75; 102; 163). SirTl requires NAD+ as a co-substrate for the 

deacetylation of proteins, and it can be inhibited by both NADH (116) and nicotinamide 

(NAM), a by-product of NAD+ metabolism (23). The cycling from NAD+ to NAM has 

been termed the NAD+ salvage pathway. The rate-limiting enzyme that converts NAM to 

NAD+ is nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase (Nampt, or visfatin; Fig 1.1.) (160). 

Interestingly, the yeast ortholog of mammalian Nampt, PNC1, is essential for SirTl-

dependent lifespan extension during CR (10). Thus, Nampt may serve a similar role in 

the regulation of longevity in mammals. Similar to SirTl, Nampt expression has been 

shown to increase in cells that are either deprived of serum (199) or glucose (53), and in 

skeletal muscles of fasted mice (53). Nampt expression also appears to increase in 

skeletal muscle with aerobic exercise training of both rats and humans (45; 102). Thus, 

despite controversy over whether SirTl expression is altered with varying models of 

exercise, an increase in Nampt expression may produce increased NAD+ levels and lead 

to an overall increase in cellular SirTl activity. 
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Figure 1.1. Schematic of the NAD+ salvage pathway. NAD+, a cofactor for the 
process of SirTl deacetylation, is recycled from nicotinamide (NAM) in two 
steps by Nampt and Nmnat enzymes. SirTl catalyzes the initial attack of acetyl-
lysine on proteins, such as PGC-la, along with the cleavage of the nicotinamide 
ribosyl bond of NAD+ to form NAM. Nampt is the key regulator and rate-
limiting en2yme for this process. Nampt can be induced by fasting and exercise, 
and its expression cycles every 24 hrs as part of the circadian clock. Nampt, 
nicotinamide phosphoiibosyltransferase; Nmnat, nicotinamide mononucleotide 
adenylyltransferase. 
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1.4. AMPK 

AMPK is a Ser/Thr kinase that functions as a mediator of cellular metabolism. AMPK 

can rapidly phosphorylate metabolic enzymes, such as acetyl CoA carboxylase (ACC) for 

fatty acid oxidation, or it can phosphorylate proteins that regulate gene expression, such 

as PGC-la (88) and Fox03a (62). AMPK contains a catalytic a subunit and two 

regulatory subunits, p and y. There are two a (al and a2) and p (pi and P2) subunit 

isoforms, while there are three forms of the y (yl, y2 and y3) subunit (71). Of the two a 

subunit isoforms, a2 is the more readily expressed isoform in skeletal muscle, heart and 

liver (173). It is localized predominantly within the nuclei of these cells (5). 

Phosphorylation of the a subunit by upstream kinases such as liver kinase B1 (LKB1) 

and calcium calmodulin dependent kinase kinase P (CaMKKP) following processes that 

consume ATP, such as exercise, results in AMPK activation (174). The P subunit of 

AMPK is responsible for binding the a and y subunits (183), while the y subunit is 

responsible for the sensitivity of AMPK to increases in the cellular AMP/ATP ratio 

(198). When the y subunit of AMPK interacts with AMP, there is a reduction in the 

ability of AMPK to act as a substrate for the a subunit Thrl72 phosphatase, which results 

in an increased likelihood for Thrl72 phosphorylation (168). In addition, the resulting 

conformational change allows for the phosphorylation of a residue within the activation 

loop on the a-subunit by upstream kinases LKB1 (171) or CaMKKP (74). 
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LKB1, a Ser/Thr kinase, requires the formation of a heterotrimeric complex with 

STRAD (Sterile-20-related adaptor) and M025 (Mouse protein 25) to specifically 

activate the a2 subunit (51; 167). However, most evidence would indicate that LKB1 in 

physiological settings the LKB1/STRAD/M025 complex is constitutively active (167). 

This would indicate that the regulation of AMPK is more dependent on changes in 

phosphatase activity rather than changes in kinase activity. LKB1 has still proven to be 

the major AMPK kinase (AMPKK) in muscle since muscle-specific LKB1 KO mice 

display severely impaired AMPKa2 phosphorylation following ex-vivo contraction 

(167). Other work has shown that CaMKK acts on AMPK independently of changes in 

AMP (176). CaMKK may therefore be the main AMPKK during the initial phase of 

mild-tetanic muscle contraction (89). In agreement with this hypothesis, the 

overexpression of CAMKKa or CAMKKp in muscle is enough to increase AMPK 

phosphorylation (195). 

Since AMPK activity is under control of the AMP/ATP ratio, AMPK functions to 

restore ATP concentrations by activating energy-producing processes such as 

mitochondrial biogenesis and the oxidation of fatty acids (37; 70). Adenylate kinase 

transforms two ADP molecules into one ATP and oiie AMP, thereby creating a sensitive 

measure of metabolic disturbances (72). These disturbances relate to crisis situations 

where ATP synthesis is compromised, for example, during low caloric intake, ischemia 

and hypoxia, or when ATP consumption is accelerated. When ATP levels are disturbed 

the increase in AMP induces more than a 1000-fold activation of phosphorylated 
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AMPK (176). Increases in ATP consumption, which occur with muscle contraction, can 

therefore lead to the compensatory activation of AMPK to initiate processes related to 

energy production. 

Another rapid consequence of AMPK activation in skeletal muscle involves the 

elevation of glucose uptake via the induction of GLUT4 translocation to the plasma 

membrane (108). In addition to the resulting influx of glucose, AMPK activation 

decreases glycogen synthesis rates (38) along with increasing the phosphorylation of 6-

phosphofructo-2-kinase (PFK-2) to catalyze the synthesis of fructose 2,6-biphosphate, a 

strong stimulator of glycolysis (126). AMPK is therefore responsible for the 

mobilization of glucose into ATP-generating processes while inhibiting glycogen 

synthesis. 

AMPK can also stimulate fatty acid oxidation in order to increase ATP 

production. This occurs through AMPK phosphorylation and inhibition of ACC 1 and 2 

isoforms (73). ACC catalyzes the reaction forming malonyl-CoA from acetyl-CoA, 

which constitutes the initial step in lipid hydrolysis (73). Malonyl-CoA is an allosteric 

inhibitor of CPT-lb, the protein responsible for fatty acid intake into mitochondria for fi-

oxidation. As a result, through the inhibition of ACC, AMPK prevents the inhibition of 

CPT-lb causing an increase in P-oxidation of fatty acids. The induction of p-oxidation in 

coordination with an increased glycolytic rate stimulates ATP synthesis to meet cellular 

energy demands. 
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1.5. METABOLIC SENSING BY THE AMPK-NAMPT-SIRTl PATHWAY 

AMPK has been shown to have convergent properties with SirTl by linking 

energy levels to longevity. For example, an increase in lifespan was observed when the 

AMPK a subunit was overexpressed in C. elegans (13). In addition, AICAR, a well 

known activator of AMPK, can increase SirTl activity. In glucose restricted primary 

skeletal myoblasts AMPK can also be activated (53) and this leads to the induction of 

Nampt transcription. The resulting increases in the NAD+/NADH ratio, serves to activate 

SirTl and then provides a clear mechanistic link between the activation of AMPK and an 

increase in SirTl activity (53). Once SirTl is activated it can then bind to, and 

deacetylate, the myogenic regulatory factor MyoD, inhibiting it from inducing 

myogenesis (53). Thus, in order to maintain an energy balance when glucose stores are 

low, the AMPK-Nampt-SirTl signalling pathway has been shown to delay the energy 

consumption involved in muscle growth. It also acts to promote energy production in 

skeletal muscle via the induction of mitochondrial biogenesis through the coactivation of 

PGC-la (36). To illicit further energy savings in muscle, SirTl acts as a major repressor 

of the mitochondrial uncoupling protein UCP3, a protein that is known to dissipate 

energy in the mitochondria (8). In contrast, when nutrients are readily available, AMPK 

is not active, and UCP3 is upregulated to protect the cell from an overload of fatty acids 

and the resulting production of reactive oxygen species. These data suggest a model for 

an AMPK-Nampt-SirTl pathway that can regulate the metabolic state, thus deciding 
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between the transition between catabolism and anabolism. This pathway can act as a 

master switch that can stop energy demanding processes during times of reduced nutrient 

availability, while increasing energy savings and production through sources that include 

mitochondrial biogenesis. 

1.6. SIRT1-REGULATED MITOCHONDRIAL TURNOVER: BIOGENESIS, 

AUTOPHAGY AND ORCADIAN RHYTHM 

1.6.1. MITOCHONDRIAL BIOGENESIS 

The abundance of mitochondria within cells is proportional to the energy 

requirements of the tissue. Chronic changes in the energy balance of a cell therefore often 

produce predictable changes in mitochondrial abundance. As metabolic sensors for 

energy stores, AMPK and SirTl modify mitochondrial content via regulation of the 

important transcriptional coactivator PGC-la (Fig. 1.2.). There are approximately 1500 

proteins that are nuclear-encoded and imported into the mitochondria during 

mitochondrial biogenesis. There are also 13 protein subunits encoded by mtDNA that are 

essential components of the mitochondrial ETC. As a master regulator, activated PGC-

la induces the expression of nuclear respiratory factors (NRF-1 and NRF-2) and 

transcription factor A of the mitochondria (TFAM), which coordinate the transcription of 
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Figure 1.2. Mitochoadrial turnover can be manipulated by the SirTl regulation of 
mitochondrial biogenesis (AX degradation (B) and circadian gene transcription (C). 
Energy deficits induced by caloric restriction or exercise can activate AMPK and the 
production of NAD+, a co fact or fin- SiiTl deacetylase activity. A: SirTl can manipulate 
mitochondrial biogenesis by deacetylating PGC-la, resulting in its activation and 
transcription. Once activated and upregulaled, PGC-1 a can coactivate NRF-1 or NRF-2 
to induce the transcription of nuclear genes encoding mitochondrial proteins 
(NUGEMPS). B: SirTl deacetylase activity can also induce the clearance of older 
damaged mitochondria through the activation of TSC2 to aiTest the inhibition of mTOR 
on autophagy or mitochondrial degradation (See Fig. 13.). C: SiiTl also has a regulatory 
xole in the periodicity and amplitude of the circadian rhythm. In turn, SirTl activity can 
also be manipulated by the circadian transcription of genes such as Nampt (See Fig. 
1.4.). 
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the nuclear and mitochondrial genomes, respectively (197). PGC-la is a key regulator of 

energy metabolism and through the induction of mitochondrial biogenesis can increase 

the oxidation of fatty acids. In addition, PGC-la coactivates pyruvate deyhydrogenase 

kinase 4 (PDK4), a negative regulator of glucose oxidation (192). In fact, many of the 

proteins and enzymes involved in mtDNA replication, transcription and translation for 

mitochondrial biogenesis are encoded by nuclear genes that are regulated by PGC-la. 

The expression and activity of PGC-la can be altered by cold exposure, physical activity, 

or fasting (16; 36; 86; 149; 155). PGC-la protein can be reversibly activated through 

phosphorylation (88), methylation (181) or deacetylation (58). In skeletal muscle, 

activated AMPK has been found to increase mitochondrial biogenesis in a PGC-la- and 

NRF-1-dependent manner (21; 204). Consistent with this, when AICAR is given to mice 

orally there is an induction of metabolic genes in muscle, including PGCl-a, and a 

substantial improvement in running endurance (136). Although the mechanism for this 

effect has not yet been clearly defined, Jager et al. (2007) demonstrated that PGC-la 

phosphorylation in muscle by AMPK is required for the induction of GLUT4, 

mitochondrial genes, and of PGC-la itself. In addition, we have previously shown that 

AMPK activation led to increased PGC-la promoter activity, with a concomitant 

increase in PGC-la mRNA expression in skeletal muscle cells (87). In conjunction with 

the activation of AMPK, SirTl is required for the deacetylation and synchronized 

activation of PGC-la following exercise in skeletal muscle (58). To balance the 

deacetylase activity of SirTl, the transcriptional and biological functions of PGC-la 
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can be inhibited by the acetyltransferase GCN5 (114). GCN5 expression in skeletal 

muscle is positively controlled by the transcriptional coactivator SRC-3 (44). SRC-3 

knock-out mice display increased mitochondrial function, and are protected against 

obesity (44). Indeed, treatment of mice with SirTl agonists, such as SRT1720 (129) and 

RSV (109), results in increased skeletal muscle mitochondrial function via the 

deacetylation and activation of PGC-la. In diet-induced-obese mice, these treatments 

improved insulin resistance (129). It is therefore becoming evident that a concerted 

metabolic response, via the AMPK-Nampt-SirTl pathway, controls the induction and 

progression of mitochondrial biogenesis through the activation of PGC-la. 

1.6.2. AMPK-NAMPT-SIRTl PATHWAY INDUCED MITOCHONDRIAL 

BIOGENESIS 

As alluded to above, the activation of AMPK and SirTl is strongly connected to 

the induction of PGC-la, and thus, mitochondrial biogenesis. AMPK activation of PGC-

la was shown to be SirTl-dependent when activated by RSV, metformin, dinitrophenol 

or A-769662 (35; 36). These effects are a result of the ability of AMPK to increase the 

cellular levels of the SirTl cofactor NAD+, leading to SirTl activation and allowing for 

the deacetylation of PGC-la and other downstream targets in mouse skeletal muscle (35). 

The genetic ablation of the AMP-sensitive AMPKy3 subunit in muscle impaired the 
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elevation in NAD+ (36). The activation of the PGC-la pathway is therefore reliant on the 

action of AMPK to activate SirTl via an AMP-sensitive increase in NAD+. 

Once SirTl has been activated by AMPK, SirTl not only deacetylates and 

activates PGC-la, but also positively regulates PGC-la gene expression. It does this in 

conjunction with MyoD by forming a SirTl-MyoD-PGC-la complex on the promoter of 

PGC-la in muscle tissue, creating a positive auto-regulatory loop for PGC-la expression 

(7; 69). This finding was unanticipated, since SirTl is known to represses the action of 

MyoD on target genes, as it does with the expression of myogenin during the inhibition 

of differentiation (54). However, this discovery not only helps to describe a key link 

between the coordinated regulation of muscle-specific adaptive changes in gene 

expression and metabolism, but also the regulation of PGC-la downstream of AMPK and 

SirTl. The activation of transcription mediated by the binding of the SirTl-MyoD-PGC-

la complex to DNA would be terminated by either a decrease in the NAD+/NADH ratio, 

or by the acetylation of PGC-la via GNC5, thereby releasing SirTl and MyoD (114; 

162). This would allow PGC-la to co-localize with its transcriptional repressor, RIP 140 

(114; 162). This describes a dynamic interaction between SirTl and PGC-la that can 

modulate both the expression and activity of the coactivator. 

Similar to CR, the natural polyphenols compound resveratrol (RSV) has been 

shown to increase SirTl activity and expression, and in turn longevity, in lower 

organisms and in short-lived vertebrates and mice (20; 83; 109; 185; 196). RSV was first 

shown to increase lifespan in yeast by activating the SirTl orthologue Sir2 (83). 
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Initially, RSV was thought to directly activate SirTl as was shown with the in vitro 

activation of recombinant SirTl (83). Despite these initial observations, a number of 

more recent studies have emerged that demonstrate that AMPK is necessary for the RSV-

induced SirTl activation (28; 93; 184). For example, it has recently been shown that 

RSV requires intact AMPK activity for the induction of SirTl in skeletal muscle (36). 

With prolonged RSV treatment (110 weeks), increases in AMPK were accompanied by 

PGC-la activation in mice, causing an increase in mitochondrial biogenesis and a greater 

survival rate of animals on a high fat diet with insulin resistance (20). In fact, the 

metabolic effects of RSV may result from competitive inhibition of cAMP-degrading 

phosphodiesterases, leading to elevated cAMP levels and the activation of Epacl, an 

effector protein, thus increasing intracellular Ca2+ and the activation of the CamKKP-

AMPK pathway (142). This increase in Ca2+ was the result of Epacl-activated 

phospholipase C and the downstream activation of the ryanodine receptor Ca2+-release 

channel. Thus, the pharmacological effects of RSV on metabolic diseases such as type 2 

diabetes and obesity appear to be beneficial, and have resulted in a considerable number 

of clinical trials on similar analogues or small SirTl activators (34). 

1.63. SIRT1 IN AUTOPHAGY 

Despite the strong influence of the AMPK-Nampt-SirTl pathway on PGC-la-

induced mitochondrial biogenesis, it is important to note that the balance of 
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mitochondrial turnover also depends on the degradation of damaged mitochondria. Thus, 

for a cell to maintain proper control over mitochondrial turnover it must have 

synchronous regulation of both mitochondrial biogenesis, and autophagy. Autophagy is a 

critical process by which a cell can expunge damaged components, such as mitochondria, 

in order to maintain cellular bioenergetic requirements. This process includes the 

sequestering of cytoplasm and organelles in double membrane autophagic vacuoles or 

autophagosomes (Fig. 1.3.; 115). In the absence of autophagy, there is a corresponding 

increase in damaged organelles as has been shown in HeLa cells (24; 169). The 

disruption of autophagy has been linked to cancer, liver disease, neurodegenerative 

disorders and lifespan determination (132). Within mouse embryo fibroblasts, SirTl 

appears to play a regulatory role in autophagy, since it can form a complex with, and 

deacetylate, autophagy genes Atg5, Atg7 and Atg8 in an NAD+-dependent fashion (112). 

The deacetylation of these Atg components is necessary for the activation of autophagy. 

Evidence for the requirement of SirTl in autophagy includes observations made 

of SirTl -/- mice which exhibit similar pathologies as those found in Atg5 -/- mice, such 

as the accumulation of damaged organelles, disruption of energy homeostasis and 

perinatal mortality (112). The formation of an autophagosome in mammals is dependent 

on the subcellular distribution of LC3, the mammalian homolog of the yeast Atg8 gene. 

The proteolytic conversion of LC3-I to LC3-II has been shown to be a hallmark of 

mammalian autophagy (131). This conversion is reduced when cells are transfected with 

a deacetylase-inactive SirTl DNA construct. The absence of SirTl also results in an 
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Fifire 13. Schematic describing the influence of SirTl on the energy saving process of autophagy. 
Nutrient deprivation has been shown to induce autophagy via both AMPK and SirTl as metabolic sensors. In 
addition, nutrient abundance activates the mTOR pathway which inhibits autophagy while increasing protein 
synthesis within the cell The mTOR pathway can be inhibited via the activation of TSC2 by SirTl. Bd-2 
also plays an important role in the inhibition of autophagy via its interaction with Beclin-1 The interaction 
between Bd-2 and Beclin-1 can be disrupted by a SirTl-mediated increase in Bnip3 The release of Beclin-1 
allows for the induction of autophagy via the conversion of LC3I to LC3II by ATG proteins. The 
deacetylation of ATG proteins by SirTl is required for this process. In the progression of mitophagy 
(autophagy of mitochondria) PINK1 binds to damaged ROS-produdng mitochondria in the process of cargo 
selection PINK1 recruits PARKIN, which ubiquitinates outennitochondrial membrane proteins. These 
ubiquitinated proteins are then bound by p62. p62 can then bind to LC3II, which is located on immature 
antophagosomes. Following cargo selection, the autophagosome is then formed and engulfs the cargo. The 
antophagosome then fuses with a lysosome forming an autopfaagolysosome and its content is digested by 
lysosomal enzymes. 
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accumulation of the autophagy marker p62 (112), which has been described as an in vivo 

indicator of impaired autophagy (131). 

In contrast, the overexpression of SirTl leads to an increase in the formation of 

GFP-LC3 punctae, consistent with autophagosome formation (112). SirTl can 

deacetylate and induce a Fox03-mediated enhancement of both LC3 and Bnip3 

expression (107; 123) during both oxidative stress and CR (31). Bnip3 induces autophagy 

by disrupting the interactions between Beclin-1, a conserved protein required for the 

initiation of autophagy, and Bcl2 or BCI-XL (122). In addition, when Fox03a is 

overexpressed in C2C12 myotubes, it not only binds to the LC3 promoter, but also to the 

promoters of other autophagy-related genes such as Gabarapll and Atgl2 (202). These 

findings point to SirTl, Fox03a and Bnip3 as potential therapeutic targets for skeletal 

muscle autophagy and other degenerative and neoplastic diseases in which autophagy is 

involved. 

Since the activation of SirTl is important for autophagy, it appears likely that the 

availability of NAD+, which controls SirTl activity, may also be vital for the process. 

Hsu et al. examined the role of Nampt activity, the enzyme that controls NAD+ synthesis, 

on autophagy (84). They demonstrated that the downregulation of Nampt in cardiac 

myocytes mimics the effect that SirTl inhibition has on autophagy (84). This is 

consistent Nampt enhancing autophagic flux through the activation of SirTl by 

controlling NAD+ synthesis. 
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The mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) is a serine/threonine protein kinase 

that plays a key role in cellular growth and homeostasis. TOR stimulates protein 

synthesis in yeast and mammals by modulating components of the translation machinery, 

such as S6K and 4E-BP (178). Under CR, the TOR pathway is downregulated which has 

been shown to contribute to longevity in yeast, worms and flies (95; 97; 187). The 

discovery that autophagy is negatively regulated by mTOR, and that SirTl has been 

reported to activate autophagy (144), suggests an inverse relationship between the SirTl 

and mTOR signalling pathways. Consistent with this, in both human and mouse cells 

SirTl was shown to interact with TSC2, an mTOR inhibitory-complex, which may be 

linked to a SirTl inhibition of mTOR complex 1 (59). However, in the nucleus of muscle 

cells, mTOR has also been shown to control the function of a transcriptional complex 

involving PGC-la and YY1 (ying-yang 1) for the induction of mitochondrial genes (47). 

The regulatory control of mTOR over this complex would appear to be in juxtaposition to 

the ability of SirTl to inhibit mTOR, while also inducing mitochondrial biogenesis. 

However, SirTl inhibits mTOR via the activation of TSC2 in the cytoplasm (59), and 

therefore may not directly affect the role of mTOR within the nucleus. Thus, SirTl 

inhibition of mTOR may be a treatment model for some autophagy-associated 

neurological disorders, such as Huntington's disease (158). 

In summary, SirTl has been shown to regulate the autophagic clearance of old or 

damaged mitochondria through the deacetylation of Atg genes, the Fox03-mediated 

induction of LC3 and Bnip3 expression, and inhibition of the negative regulation of 
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mTOR on autophagy. SirTl can therefore be described as a gatekeeper that can regulate 

the flux of mitochondria by pathways that influence both mitochondrial biogenesis, as 

well as autophagy. 

1.6.4. SIRT1 IN CIRCADIAN RHYTHM 

An additional layer of control over mitochondrial turnover involves the 

integration of circadian regulation and synchronization of mitochondrial gene expression. 

The suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) of the hypothalamus is also known as the master 

neural clock in mammals. The SCN controls physiological and behavioural circadian 

rhythms, and it synchronizes clocks in peripheral organs through hormonal and neural 

signals. The SCN clock is entrained by light through the retinohypothalamic tract, and it 

orients the animal to the geophysical time (159). The molecular machinery that governs 

circadian rhythms in the SCN is also found in most of the cells of the body (100), and 

SirTl activity appears to play a major role in regulating this mechanism via its 

deacetylation of involved transcription factors. , 

The molecular clock is comprised of the transcription factors CLOCK and BMAL1 (32; 

57; 98) which heterodimerize for the regulation of gene transcription. The CLOCK-

BMAL1 complex regulates transcription by binding to the E-box motifs within the 

promoters of the Nampt (156) and MyoD (11) genes. The auto-regulatory feedback 

mechanisms that regulate the molecular clock result in the oscillation of gene 
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transcription with a periodicity of approximately 24hrs. In many tissues, this rhythm can 

be further tuned by various time cues or zeitgebers, such as light, feeding or exercise 

(130). McCarthy et al. (2007) described approximately 200 skeletal muscle transcripts 

that possess a circadian pattern of expression. In relation to mitochondrial biogenesis, 

SirTl, PGC-la and MyoD expression all display diurnal rhythms in skeletal muscle, 

which adds another dimension to this regulatory mechanism that is integrated to the 

circadian clock (11; 15; 119). The regulation of circadian rhythm begins with the 

CLOCK-mediated acetylation of histone H3 and BMALl to induce circadian controlled 

gene expression (78). The acetylation of BMALl recruits components of the negative 

feedback arm of the molecular clock, Period (PERI, PER2, and PER3) and cryptochrome 

(CRY1 and CRY2) (106; 203). CRY and PER proteins are important regulatory proteins 

that can complex with CLOCK-BMAL1 to act in a retrograde manner to inhibit the 

transcription of circadian controlled genes, including their own gene loci, as 

demonstrated in mouse liver (Fig. 1.4.; 153). In fact, the inhibitory interaction between 

the CRY-PER and CLOCK-BMAL1 complexes in liver is facilitated by the acetylation of 

BMALl by CLOCK, thereby recruiting the CRY1 protein to the CLOCK-BMAL1 

heterodimer (78). This auto-regulatory feedback loop is also dependent on the 

development of a critical concentration of PER and CRY proteins, which is then followed 

by the translocation of these proteins to the nucleus to inhibit the CLOCK-BMAL1 

complex (128). In relation to the 24 hour light and dark period on earth, called a 

nychthemeron, the transcriptional activity of the CLOCK-BMAL1 complex is elevated 
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transcription ofNampt which will increase NAD+ levels and thereby activate SirTl. SiTTl 
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deacetylation ofPER2. The sigmoidal curved symbol represents a circadian rhythmic event. 
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during the light period, while the PER-CRY heterodimer is higher during the dark period, 

thus helping to maintain a daily circadian oscillation (175). CLOCK and BMALl have 

been shown to cause major reductions in mitochondrial content, along with profound 

mitochondrial pathologies in skeletal muscle when either of these proteins is mutated 

(11). The positive arm of circadian rhythm is controlled by SirTl, which opposes the 

inhibitory actions of both CLOCK and the PER-CRY complex through deacetylation of 

H3 and H4, BMALl and PER2. In SirTl liver-specific knockout mice BMALl 

acetylation was significantly increased, leading to disturbances in the circadian cycle 

(134). Nonetheless, SirTl-KO mouse embryonic fibroblasts still demonstrate PER and 

CRY circadian expression, however, the magnitude is significantly reduced (15). 

Normally when PER2 is deacetylated it is subsequently degraded, thereby arresting the 

inhibition of CLOCK-BMAL1-regulated transcription by the PER-CRY complex. 

Likewise, when SirTl is inhibited pharmacologically, there is a loss in the stringency and 

magnitude of circadian gene expression (134). 

Since SirTl activity is responsive to NAD+ availability, it is likely that the 

regulation of BMALl activity through deacetylation is linked to metabolism. However, 

as was demonstrated in mouse embryo fibroblasts, SirTl can inhibit the CLOCK-

BMAL1 complex induced transcription of Nampt (135). Likewise, Nampt inhibition 

promotes oscillation of the clock gene PER2 by releasing CLOCK-BMAL1 from 

suppression by SirTl (135). In turn, this describes a feedback mechanism, where the 
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resulting decline in Nampt protein will then diminish the enzymatic production of NAD+, 

leading to reduced SirTl deacetylase activity and the activation of CLOCK-BMALl 

transcriptional targets (156). Since the NAD+/NADH redox equilibrium depends on the 

metabolic state of the cell, the value of this ratio during exercise or feeding results the in 

phase-shifting of cyclic gene expression. Nampt protein has been shown to increase in 

human skeletal muscle following exercise (45), demonstrating that there may be a 

concomitant tuning of the molecular clock within tissues through SirTl activation. Also, 

when bound to CLOCK-BMALl, SirTl can inhibit the negative arm of the circadian 

rhythm by reducing PER2 transcription (156). Therefore, SirTl expression and activity 

are important factors that determine the integration of the mammalian clock to the 

modulation of NAD+ availability, and as a result, energy metabolism. The influence of 

exercise on Nampt expression or NAD+ concentrations would most likely alter the 

periodicity and magnitude of many circadian-controlled genes within skeletal muscle. 

Additionally, obesity and high-fat diets have been shown to affect circadian clock genes 

in mice, which would indicate that metabolism and circadian rhythms at the molecular 

level are interconnected (101). Taken together, it appears that SirTl has the ability to 

mediate information concerning both nutrient availability and exercise to the molecular 

clock, thereby transducing signals originating from cellular metabolites to the circadian 

machinery. 
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1.6.5. CONCLUSION 

Mitochondrial biogenesis and turnover are required to maintain an active and 

healthy cellular state that synchronizes energy status to changes in metabolism. The 

processes involved in maintaining mitochondrial health have become increasingly 

complex. It is apparent that the tight regulation and coordination of AMPK, Nampt, SirTl 

and PGC-la create a balance of mitochondrial biogenesis, autophagy and circadian 

rhythm which are synchronized and coordinated. Pharmacological or alternative 

therapies (i.e. exercise) offer promising approaches that can modulate the activity of this 

integrated system, leading to the maintenance of mitochondrial content and function, and 

ultimately skeletal muscle health. 

1.7. DISSERTATION PURPOSES 

Previous studies have shown that SirTl can induce mitochondrial biogenesis in 

tissues ranging from fat to pancreatic tissue, thus demonstrating the potential beneficial 

effects of SirTl on metabolic diseases ranging from obesity to diabetes. It is less known 

whether SirTl is responsible for mediating the basal mitochondrial biogenesis that occurs 

in skeletal muscle or that which is induced following exercise. In addition, many of the 

studies that examine the role of SirTl on longevity, metabolic sensing, apoptosis, 

mitochondrial biogenesis or autophagy have used RSV as a SirTl agonist. These studies 

are therefore dependent on the assumption that RSV directly activates SirTl and has 
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limited secondary effects on other pathways associated with each of these cellular events. 

We have therefore designed a series of projects: 1) to further examine the role of RSV 

treatment in skeletal muscle mitochondrial biogenesis using cell culture and in vitro 

models; 2) to compare the overall level of mitochondrial biogenesis induction following 

RSV-treatment to those induced by either chronic contractile activity in cultured mouse 

skeletal muscle myotubes, or by voluntary exercise in mice; 3) to determine the role of 

SirTl on basal mitochondrial biogenesis by generating, and comparing, skeletal muscle-

specific SirTl-KO mice to wildtype (WT) mice; 4) to explore the SirTl-dependent and -

independent effects of RSV and voluntary running on mitochondrial biogenesis using 

muscle-specific SirTl-KO and WT mice; 5) to investigate the potential for an additive or 

synergistic effect between RSV-treatment and chronic contractile activity (in cell culture) 

or exercise (in vivo) and whether this effect is dependent on SirTl. 
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Rationale for Chapter 2 

Resveratrol (RSV) is a natural polyphenols compound mainly found in the skin 

of grapes, and is well known for its phytoestrogenic and antioxidant properties. Similar to 

exercise, RSV treatment induces a higher aerobic capacity in mice, along with increased 

oxygen consumption in muscle fibers. These RSV-mediated effects are due to 

enhancements in mitochondrial function and metabolic homeostasis, which are postulated 

to occur through the modulation of SirTl. SirTl has been shown to regulate the tissue-

dependent deacetylation and activation of PGC-la, an important protein for 

mitochondrial biogenesis, via thermogenesis or in response to caloric restriction. The 

increase in SirTl deacetylase activity with RSV is proposed to occur through the 

activation of the AMPK pathway, which results in an increase in the SirTl cofactor 

NAD+ and therefore an increase in SirTl activity. Since exercise is also known to 

activate the AMPK pathway, in Chapter 2 we compared the ability of RSV to a cell 

culture model of exercise to induce SirTl-mediated mitochondrial biogenesis. To do this 

we compared the effects of electrical stimulation of C2C12 mouse myotubes, also known 

as chronic contractile activity (CCA), to that of an RSV treatment. With each treatment 

we examined the activity and expression of known mediators (p38 and AMPK) for the 

induction of mitochondrial biogenesis, in addition to the expression and subcellular 

localization of SirTl and PGC-la protein. We hypothesized that CCA would activate 

more pathways (p38, AMPK, CamKKP) that lead to the induction of mitochondrial 
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biogenesis when compared to RSV, therefore resulting in a more robust effect than RSV. 

In addition, we hypothesized that RSV may produce a SirTl-mediated additive effect on 

mitochondrial biogenesis when combined with CCA in C2C12 myotubes. 
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Abstract 

Exercise has dramatic effects on skeletal muscle mitochondrial bioenergetics and 

substrate utilization. Similarly, resveratrol (RSV) can induce an increase in mitochondrial 

content and function in various tissues. In this study we utilized an excitable C2C12 

myotube cell culture model to compare the individual and combined effects of RSV 

treatment and chronic contractile activity (CCA) on mitochondrial biogenesis. 

Differentiated C2C12 myotubes were treated with CCA for 3 hrs per day for up to 4 days 

with, or without, the addition of RSV. PGC-la protein content was elevated 1.6-fold 

with CCA but did not increase with RSV treatment. Alternatively, RSV treatment, but 

not CCA, induced a 2-fold increase in SirTl levels. Cytochrome c oxidase (COX) 

activity, an indicator of mitochondrial content, increased by 1.6- and 3.1-fold with RSV 

treatment and CCA, respectively. The combined treatments of RSV and CCA that 

resulted in elevations of both SirTl and PGC-la induced a synergistic 6.1-fold increase 

in COX activity and mitochondrial mass, along with an enhanced translocation of 

cytosolic PGC-la and SirTl to the nucleus. This synergistic effect was blocked by the 

SirTl inhibitor nicotinamide (NAM). These results indicate that RSV treatment can 

produce a modest increase in mitochondrial content in muscle cells, which is less robust 

than the effect of CCA. However, the combination of treatments can lead to a 

potentiation of the contractile activity effect, in a manner which is SirTl-dependent. 
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Introduction 

Resveratrol (RSV) is a naturally occurring polyphenol mainly found in the skin of 

grapes and in the root of Polygonum cuspidatum, a root used in traditional folk medicine 

for the treatment of atherosclerosis and other diseases (10). The reported effects of RSV 

include cardioprotective, anti-diabetic and anti-obesity properties along with evidence of 

lifespan extension (24; 35; 36). Many of these are a result of improvements in 

mitochondrial function and metabolic homeostasis that occur in part through the 

modulation of SirTl (5). As a class III NAD-dependent histone deacetylase, SirTl has 

been implicated in various cellular processes, such as adipogenesis (38), DNA repair (6; 

31), genomic stability (16; 27) and transcriptional silencing (2; 41). Importantly, SirTl 

has been shown to be a promising target for improving mitochondrial biogenesis in 

various tissues including skeletal muscle (4; 9; 15; 25). 

Skeletal muscle health is an important determinant of metabolic diseases (37; 40). 

Recent studies have demonstrated that resveratrol has many beneficial effects on muscle 

health. For example, RSV was shown to reduce the functional decrements and the 

oxidative stress that occurs with skeletal muscle disuse in rats and in mdx mice, a model 

of Duchenne muscular dystrophy (17; 23). In C2C12 mouse skeletal muscle cells, RSV 

has been shown to stimulate glucose uptake and improve insulin sensitivity by activating 

AMPK (35). AMPK is essential for the phosphorylation and activation of the master 

regulator of mitochondrial biogenesis PGC-la (24). In addition, RSV was demonstrated 
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to increase SirTl activity and expression in skeletal muscle, which has been shown to be 

important in PGC-la deacetylation and the subsequent induction of mitochondrial 

biogenesis (3; 29; 42). The exact mechanism of RSV effects is elusive, yet it has been 

suggested that RSV may not be working through SirTl directly, as has been previously 

debated, but may induce an elevation in the NAD-to-NADH ratio in an AMPK-

dependent manner (8; 48). In agreement with this theory, RSV increased the 

phosphorylation status of AMPKa in skeletal muscle of high fat-fed diet-induced obese 

mice (28). Besides the activation of SirTl, RSV has been shown to induce a 

cytoplasmic-to-nuclear shuttling of SirTl in skeletal muscle myotubes (13). Since the 

dependence of RSV effectiveness on SirTl activation is controversial, we have examined 

the role of SirTl from the viewpoint that this protein may be required, in part, during 

skeletal muscle mitochondrial biogenesis, and that this effect may also depend on the 

metabolic status of the tissue. 

Chronic electrical stimulation of C2C12 mouse skeletal muscle myotubes has 

been used previously to examine the molecular events induced by contractile activity 

which lead to mitochondrial biogenesis (11; 46). In the present study, we used this model 

to examine the differences in mitochondrial biogenesis when induced by chronic 

stimulation, RSV or the combination of these treatments. Our study demonstrates that 

CCA has a more robust effect on the induction of mitochondrial biogenesis compared to 

RSV treatment in C2C12 myotubes. However, we found that resveratrol can be used as 

an ergogenic aid to induce a strong synergistic increase in markers of mitochondrial 
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biogenesis when combined with contractile activity. These results indicate that RSV can 

facilitate mitochondrial adaptations in skeletal muscle tissue when the tissue is 

experiencing an altered metabolic state, as seen with contractile activity. 

Methods 

Cell culture and CCA. Embryonic murine skeletal muscle C2C12 myoblasts 

(ATCC) were maintained at 37°C in 5% CO2 on 30-mm gelatin-coated plastic 6-well 

plates containing Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% 

fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin/streptomycin. At a confluence of 90%, C2C12 cells 

were induced to differentiate in DMEM supplemented with 5% heat-inactivated horse 

serum (HS) and antibiotic. Cells were differentiated for 4 days until myotubes were 

formed before treating with chronic contractile activity (CCA). CCA was performed 

using either 1 or 4 successive 3-h bouts (1- and 4-day protocols) of electrical stimulation 

(5 Hz, 7 V) with an intervening 21-h recovery period following each 3-h bout. The design 

of the electrical stimulation protocol was derived by modifying existing methods (20). 

Myotubes were treated separately with CCA, or in combination with 100 nM RSV, 50 

jiM Quercetin, or the SirTl inhibitor nicotinamide (NAM). 

Immunoblotting. Protein extracts of C2C12 myotubes were separated via 

electrophoresis through SDS-polyacrylamide gels and were then transferred to 

nitrocellulose membranes (Amersham Biosciences). Membranes were incubated 
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overnight with antibodies against, a-tubulin (1:8000; Calbiochem, CP06), COX-IV 

(1:500; Invitrogen, A21348), phospho-AMP-activated protein kinase (pAMPK; Thrl72; 

1:200; Cell Signaling, 25315), total-AMPKa (1:1,000; Cell Signaling, 2532), phospho-

p38 (Thrl80/Thrl82; 1:200; Cell Signaling, 921 IS), total p38 (1:1,000; Cell Signaling, 

9212), PGC-la (1:500; Millipore, AB3242), Acetyl-p53 (lys379; 1:500; Cell Signaling, 

2570S), and SirTl (1:4000; Upstate, 05-707). This was followed by a 2-h incubation at 

room temperature with the appropriate secondary antibodies. Western blot signals are 

semi-quantitative and obtained within the linear range of the film. 

Cytochrome c oxidase (COX) assay. Cells were washed and scraped with ice-cold 

Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline following each of the treatments. After 

centrifugation, pellets were resuspended in 100 mM Na2HPC>4 /K2HPO4 / 2 mM EDTA 

(pH 7.2), sonicated on ice (3 x 3s), frozen in liquid N2 and then thawed. Samples were 

then centrifuged again and supernatants were mixed with a test solution (10 mM 

K2HPO4) containing reduced cytochrome c (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Enzyme 

activity was determined by measuring the maximal rate of oxidation of reduced 

cytochrome c using the change in absorbance at 550 nm on a Bio-Tek Synergy HT 

microplate reader. 

Mitochondrial mass and ROS (Reactive Oxygen Species). Mitochondrial mass was 

examined using MitoTracker Green FM (MTGFM; Invitrogen). Cells were stained with 

20 nM MTGFM for 45 min at 37°C in differentiation media. ROS were monitored 
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using 2\7'-dichlorodihydrofluorescein diacetate (H2DCFDA, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, 

MO). Cells were preincubated with 5 |xM of H2DCFDA for 45 min at 37°C in 

differentiation media. Staining for both of these fluorescent probes was performed in 6-

well cell culture plates then quantified using a Bio-Tek Synergy HT microplate reader. 

Each well was then scraped for protein and quantified using a Bradford assay. All 

fluorescent values were expressed per jig of protein. 

Immunofluorescence. Cells were grown in a 6-well cell culture dish and fixed with 4% 

paraformaldehyde in PBS for 7 min at room temperature and permeabilized with a 0.1% 

solution of triton x-100 in PBS for 15 min at 4°C. Cells were then incubated overnight at 

4°C with SirTl and PGC-la antibodies. Alexa Fluor 488 and Alexa fluor 594 secondary 

antibodies (Invitrogen) were co-incubated for lhr at room temperature. To visualize the 

nuclei within the myotubes, DAPI was included with the lhr secondary antibody 

incubation at a dilution of 0.5 ug/ml. Images were taken using a Nikon Eclipse 

fluorescent microscope. 

Statistics. Comparisons between control and CCA treated cells were evaluated using 2-

way analyses of variance for each of the treatment conditions (DMSO, RSV, Quercetin, 

and NAM). Bonferroni post-tests were performed when applicable and error bars 

represent standard error of the mean. Additionally, the interaction term of a two factor 

ANOVA was used to test for synergism when examining a combined treatment of RSV 

and CA, as described previously (43), with significance defined as p<0.05. 
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Results 

Effectiveness of RSV. To document the effectiveness of RSV to induce SirTl activity 

we examined several early phosphorylation and acetylation events which are downstream 

of SirTl activity (35; 47) in differentiated muscle cells. Following a 1 hr RSV treatment, 

AMPK phosphorylation increased by 1.7-fold (p<0.05), while there was no effect on p38 

(Fig. 1A, B). We also examined the deacetylation of p53, a known SirTl target (Fig. 

1C). Our results indicate that p53 was deacetylated by 15% after a 1 hr treatment with 

RSV compared to the vehicle control (p<0.05). This effect was inhibited when RSV was 

combined with the SirTl inhibitor NAM. These results indicate that RSV treatment was 

effective in triggering several early signaling pathways in C2C12 myotubes. 

p38 protein phosphorylation - acute treatment To examine the persistence of the RSV 

effect in combination with contractile activity, we electrically stimulated C2C12 

myotubes for 3 hrs followed by 21 hrs of recovery in the presence or absence of RSV. 

The phosphorylation levels of p38 increased 6-fold with RSV treatment alone, 8-fold 

with stimulation alone and 9.5-fold with the combined treatment of RSV and stimulation 

compared to vehicle treated myotubes (p<0.05; Fig. ID). However, the effects of RSV 

and stimulation on p38 phosphorylation were SirTl-independent, as NAM did not 

attenuate the RSV, or the stimulation-induced responses. p38 can disrupt the negative 

regulation of pi 60 myb binding protein on PGC-la via a phosphorylation event (14). 
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SirTl and PGC-la protein - chronic treatment To investigate the effect of chronic 

treatment of RSV and CCA on SirTl, we treated C2C12 myotubes over a 4-day period 

and examined SirTl expression. RSV treatment induced a 2-fold increase in SirTl 

protein expression (p<0.05; Fig. 2A, B). However, CCA had no effect on SirTl 

expression during this time. Alternatively, RSV did not alter PGC-la protein levels, but 

PGC-la expression increased 1.6-fold following 4 days of CCA (p<0.05; Fig. 2A, C). 

The combination of both RSV and CCA had no additional effects on either SirTl or 

PGC-la protein expression. 

Indicators of mitochondrial biogenesis. COX activity and COX subunit IV (COXIV) 

expression are well known biochemical indicators of mitochondrial biogenesis (30). 

Contractile activity for 4 days resulted in a 1.4-fold increase in COXIV protein in the 

absence of RSV (p<0.05; Fig. 3A). RSV treatment of the cells also increased COXIV 

protein levels by 1.5-fold (p<0.05). When RSV and CCA were combined an additive 

effect was observed, since COXIV protein increased by 2.2-fold relative to vehicle-

treated control cells. The RSV/CCA treatment also resulted in 1.4- and 1.6-fold more 

COXIV protein than the RSV, or CCA vehicle-treated myotubes, respectively, indicating 

the specific effect of RSV to increase COXIV expression when combined with 

stimulation (p<0.05). 

COX activity was 3.1-fold higher following CCA (p<0.05; Fig. 3B). RSV 

treatment alone produced a smaller, but significant 1.6-fold increase in COX activity in 
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comparison to vehicle-treated myotubes. The combination of RSV and CCA treatment 

induced a synergistic 6.1-fold increase over the vehicle-treated myotubes (p<0.05). 

Treatment with NAM attenuated this increase, indicating that this synergistic effect 

occurred in a SirTl-dependent manner. Interestingly, treatment of the cells with 

Quercetin, another polyphenols compound, did not increase COX activity in the 

presence or absence of CCA, indicating that RSV is a more potent inducer of 

mitochondrial biogenesis. 

Myotubes treated for 4 days were also stained with MTGFM to confirm the 

biochemical changes in mitochondrial mass as indicated by COX activity. Myotube 

fluorescence intensity was quantified using a microplate reader and corrected for protein 

content (Fig. 3C). Fluorescent images of myotubes stained with MTGFM are shown in 

figure 3D. These images largely support the effects of RSV and CCA, and their 

combination, on mitochondrial content within the myotubes (Figs. 3B, C). 

ROS production and MnSOD expression. In parallel to mitochondrial mass and COX 

activity, ROS generation was increased by both CCA and RSV. CCA and RSV 

treatments produced 1.6- and 1.2-fold increases in ROS above the vehicle-treated 

myotubes (p<0.05; Fig. 4A). The combined treatments of RSV or Quercetin with CCA 

resulted in 2.6- and 2.3-fold changes in ROS production, respectively, compared to the 

vehicle-treated control cells (p<0.05). The effect of the RSV/CCA combination treatment 

on ROS generation appeared to be dependent on SirTl activity, as indicated by the 
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reduced ROS production when combined with NAM treatment (p<0.05). 

Antioxidant capacities were assessed by measuring MnSOD expression. A 1.6-

fold increase in MnSOD protein was observed with CCA treatment (p<0.05; Fig. 4B). 

RSV also induced MnSOD expression by 1.3-fold (p<0.05). The combined CCA/RSV 

treatment produced a 1.8-fold increase in MnSOD expression compared to the vehicle-

treated cells that was not significantly different from the CCA treated cells. NAM did not 

reduce MnSOD expression in the CCA/RSV-treated myotubes indicating a SirTl -

independent effect (p<0.05). 

SirTl and PGC-la translocation and co-localization. Immunofluorescence measures 

were made to provide a preliminary view of the subcellular location of PGC-la and 

SirTl in response to the RSV and CCA treatments. In vehicle-treated myotubes, both 

SirTl and PGC-la were found to be dispersed evenly throughout the cell (Fig. 5). SirTl 

and PGC-la appeared to translocate and co-localize in the nucleus with CCA. This was 

not evident with RSV treatment. However, the combined treatment of RSV and CCA 

appeared to result in the most prominent translocation and co-localization of SirTl and 

PGC-la to the nucleus. 
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Figure 1. A and B. P-p38 and P-
AMPK protein expression treated with 
vehicle and 100 JIM RSV for lhr. 
Total-p38 and Total-AMPK did not 
change with treatment. C. Acetyl-p53 
(lys379) expression in cells treated 
with TSA for lhr in combination with 
vehicle, RSV (100 nM) or NAM (5 
HM). D. p38 (phosphoAotal) was 
measured following 24hrs of vehicle, 
RSV, or NAM/RSV treated myotubes 
in combination with CA (n=9, AU., 
arbitrary scanner units corrected few-
loading using GAPDH; *, p<0.05, vs. 
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Acetyl-p53 measurements (C) or 
overall effect of CA (D) J, p<0.05, 
effect of treatment with no CA vs. 
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Figure 2. A. SirTl and PGC-la 
protein expression in vehicle and RSV 
(100 fiM) treated C2C12 myotubes, 
with or without CCA using the 4-day 
protocol were measured using western 
techniques. B. and C. SirTl and PGC-
la protein expression is shown 
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scanner units corrected for loading 
using a-tubulin; *, p<0.05, overall 
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Figure 4. A. ROS production measured using DCF fluorescence with and without (XA and 
treated with vehicle, RSV or Quercetin using the 4-day protocol. All measurements were 
made in a 6-well cell culture plate using a Bio-Tek Synergy HT microplate reader. Each well 
was corrected for total protein using a Bradford assay. B. MnSOD measured using western 
techniques (n=9-12, A.U., arbitrary scanner units corrected for loading using a-tubulin; *, 
p<0.05, overall effect of CCA vs. control, fc, p<0.05, overall effect of treatment vs. control, f, 
p<0.05, interaction vs. vehicle treated myotubes). 
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Sirtl PGC-la Merge DAPI 

Figure 5. Immimofhiorescence of SirTl (red) and PGC-la (green) with DAPI 
(blue) stained nuclei. Images examine SirTl and PGC-la nuclear localization in 
C212 myotubes treated with vehicle or RSV, with and without CCA using the 4-
day protocol. Higher levels of SirTl and PGC-la nuclear localization are seen 
with CCA and in the combined treatment of RSV and CCA (n=6). 
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Figure 6. Schematic representation of RSV and CCA induced mitochondrial biogenesis through the 
activation of PGC-la. Exercise activates AMPK and p38 resulting in the phosphorylation of PGC-
la, and the release of inhibition by the binding protein pl60, respectively The differential activation 
of AMPK via exercise and RSV elevates NAD*, a necessary substrate for the deacetylation of PGC-
la by SirTl. When PGC-la is deacetylated it coactivates the transcription of nuclear gene-encoded 
mitochondrial proteins (NUGEMPs) through Nuclear Respiiatoiy Factor 1 (NRF-1). These proteins 
are then shuttled to the mitochondria and are either incorporated into the election transport chain (ie. 
COXIV) or help to initiate mtDNA replication and transcription (Tfam). We hypothesize that RSV 
acts in a similar manner to chronic contractile activity (CCA) when inducing mitochondrial 
biogenesis. However, unlike with RSV, contractile activity increases AMP/ATP ratio. AMP can 
then aflosterically activate AMPK. This may account for the larger effect of CCA over RSV 
treatment for the PGC-la-dependent increase in mitochondrial biogenesis. Similarly, both exercise 
and RSV induce the phosphorylation of AMPK. Our data suggest that the synergistic response relies 
on RSV as a direct or indirect activator of SirTl, in combination with the change in energy status, 
(i.e. increases in AMP/ATP and NADVNADH), which occur with CCA. The synergistic activation 
of AMPK helps to elevate NAD*-directed SirTl deacetylation activity. Thus, the separate and 
mutual effects of RSV and CCA may be combined to produce a more robust increase in 
mitochondrial content than either treatment alone. The synergistic response is SirTl-dependent, 
since it was absent when SirTl was inhibited. 
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Discussion 

We have previously shown in mature myotubes that chronic contractile activity 

induces adaptations in the expression of genes that encode mitochondrial proteins (11; 

46). Likewise, it has also been shown that RSV can induce the expression of genes 

encoding mitochondrial proteins, which increase both mitochondrial function and 

metabolic homeostasis (29). The goal of this study was to examine the similarities and 

differences between CCA and RSV treatment on the activation of mitochondrial 

biogenesis in muscle cells. By examining these two treatments in the context of 

mitochondrial biogenesis, we can determine the possibility of RSV to act as an exercise 

mimetic. In addition, our aim was to determine if RSV could enhance the ability of CCA 

to induce mitochondrial biogenesis. The induction of mitochondrial biogenesis by RSV 

may not only have consequences for exercise performance, but also for the treatment of 

individuals who are unable to exercise, those with mitochondrial myopathies, and during 

the aging process in which mitochondrial content and function may be reduced. Thus, we 

set out to compare the biochemical responses to CCA and RSV, while examining the 

possible additive or synergistic outcomes of their combined treatments. 

C2C12 myotubes treated with 4 days of CCA responded with an elevation in 

PGC-la protein and mRNA levels (46) as well as an increase in the nuclear-encoded 

mitochondrial protein COXIV. The basis for this increase in PGC-la expression may be 

related to the transient increases in p38 phosphorylation evident with each bout of 
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contractile activity. It has been previously shown that p38y is required to illicit an 

increase in PGC-la expression for the induction of endurance exercise-induced 

mitochondrial biogenesis in mouse skeletal muscle (39). Despite the robust increase in 

PGC-la protein, SirTl protein levels were not altered following CCA. However, it is 

possible that changes in SirTl activity could have occurred, as has been shown in skeletal 

muscle following a supramaximal bout of exercise in rodents, due to an increase in the 

cellular NAD+/NADH ratio (8). In addition, we observed an increase in SirTl nuclear 

localization with CCA, suggesting a mechanism for SirTl to directly influence PGC-la 

co-transcriptional activity. This may be mediated by ROS, a signalling molecule elevated 

during exercise, which promotes JNK-induced phosphorylation of SirTl to increase both 

nuclear localization, and enzymatic activity (33; 45). The involvement of SirTl in CCA-

induced mitochondrial biogenesis is substantiated by the attenuated increase in COX 

activity found when myotubes treated with CCA are exposed to the SirTl inhibitor NAM. 

The induction of mitochondrial biogenesis with CCA was confirmed by the coincident 

increases in COX activity and mitochondrial mass, along with concurrent elevations in 

ROS production and oxidative protection provided by elevated MnSOD protein levels. 

In contrast to CCA, RSV treatment increased the levels of SirTl protein but did 

not change the expression of PGC-la. Since SirTl has been shown to deacetylate and 

activate PGC-la it is probable that the elevated SirTl levels contributed to the 

deacetylation and enhancement of PGC-la transcriptional coactivator activity (34). In 

addition, RSV was able to activate both AMPK and p38 in temporally distinct stages, 
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contributing to PGC-la phosphorylation (24), and expression (1; 22), along with the 

release of PGC-la from an inhibitory complex with pl60 myb-binding protein (14). An 

increase in PGC-la activity via the RSV-induced increase in SirTl protein and activity is 

a likely event, since the modest increase in COX activity with RSV alone was attenuated 

with the addition of NAM, a SirTl inhibitor. However, in comparison to CCA, the RSV-

induced mitochondrial biogenesis was far less robust than that observed following CCA, 

as evident from the changes in mitochondrial mass, COX activity, ROS production and 

MnSOD expression data. This may be a result of the reduced PGC-la shuttling to the 

nucleus in response to RSV. In addition, Irrcher et al. (21) revealed that ROS is an 

important signalling molecule for the induction PGC-la transcription and the resulting 

increase in mitochondrial biogenesis. CCA treatment elicits much higher ROS production 

in comparison to RSV treatment, and this may be important in contributing to the 

induction of PGC-la, and the subsequent triggering of mitochondrial biogenesis. Overall, 

both CCA and RSV treatment affect mitochondrial content in muscle cells via distinct 

signalling and protein induction pathways. 

With the complimentary, yet asymmetrical, effects of RSV and CCA on 

mitochondrial biogenesis, we hypothesised that there may be the potential for an additive, 

or synergistic effect with a combined treatment. The combination of CCA and RSV 

treatment did produce greater increases in both PGC-la and SirTl protein levels. In 

addition, there was an increase in nuclear localization of PGC-la and SirTl. As a result, 

the combination of these treatments induced an additive effect on COXIV protein 
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levels, and a distinctly synergistic effect on both COX activity and mitochondrial mass as 

indicated by statistical interactions. We can attribute this potentiation to the interaction 

between the elevations in the protein levels of PGC-la via CCA, and SirTl via RSV 

treatment. With increases in both of these proteins, along with nuclear localization, there 

is a greater potential for PGC-la to be deacetylated and to coactivate the transcription of 

nuclear genes encoding mitochondrial proteins. To add to this effect on expression levels, 

it has also been shown that RSV treatment can increase SirTl activity, in either a direct 

(5; 26; 32) or indirect (7; 12; 18; 36) manner, to further deacetylate and activate PGC-la. 

In addition, repeated bouts of contractile activity are known to elevate levels of the AMP, 

the allosteric activator of AMPK. This distinction may be important since AMP has been 

found to modulate the activity of phosphorylated AMPK by 1000-fold (44). Both CCA 

and RSV treatments may also differentially induce the phosphorylation of AMPK 

through LKB1- or CamKKP-induced pathways, thus influencing the total AMPK 

activation. Recently, RSV was shown to increase the phosphorylation of AMPK via 

CamKKp (36). Thus, these mutually exclusive and overlapping effects of RSV and CCA 

produce a more robust increase in mitochondrial content than either treatment alone (Fig. 

6). Since NAM attenuated the synergistic response of the combined treatment on COX 

activity and mitochondrial mass and therefore demonstrates that this synergy was reliant, 

at least in part, on SirTl activity. These results emphasize the concept that both CCA and 

RSV treatment can induce molecular pathways that are exclusive, yet mutually 

beneficial. This appears to be consistent with other observations that indicate that RSV 
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treatment, combined with a metabolic stress (i.e. high calorie diet), can induce a 

protective effect on lifespan that is above that of RSV treatment alone (3). 

The combined effect of CCA and RSV on mitochondrial content is likely to have 

a more substantial impact on muscle function than either treatment alone, since 

mitochondrial content is highly correlated to endurance performance (19). Our data also 

suggest that the potential of RSV, or other modulators of SirTl activity, to be used as 

ergogenic aids for skeletal muscle mitochondrial biogenesis is limited to cellular 

environments in which there is a shift in the energy balance of the cell, thus creating 

synergistic metabolic signalling events. 
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CHAPTER 3: SIRTl-MEDIATED EFFECTS OF EXERCISE AND 

RESVERATROL ON MITOCHONDRIAL BIOGENESIS 



Rationale for Chapter 3 

The purpose of Chapter 2 was to compare the ability of resveratrol (RSV) and 

chronic contractile activity (CCA), as a model of exercise, to induce SirTl-mediated 

mitochondrial biogenesis. Results showed that the effects of CCA were more robust than 

RSV on the induction of mitochondrial biogenesis. Importantly, RSV and CCA together 

produced a synergistic increase in mitochondrial biogenesis. This synergistic effect is 

proposed to be the result of the combined induction of PGC-la by chronic stimulation, 

and activation of SirTl by RSV. Therefore, the possibility of a SirTl-mediated 

synergistic effect between RSV and exercise in skeletal muscle mitochondrial function 

and biogenesis forms the main purpose of Chapter 3. To address this purpose, we 

generated muscle-specific SirTl-KO mice that were submitted to a voluntary wheel 

running protocol, while being fed an RSV or control diet. We hypothesized that RSV and 

voluntary exercise may act in both a SirTl-dependent, and -independent manner to 

regulate mitochondrial biogenesis and function. 
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Abstract 

The purpose of this research was to evaluate the role of SirTl in exercise- and 

resveratrol (RSV)-induced skeletal muscle mitochondrial biogenesis. To do this, we 

produced skeletal-muscle specific SirTl-deficient (KO) mice. Despite the similar 

expression of PGC-la, an important regulator of mitochondrial biogenesis, KO mice 

exhibited a modest decline in muscle COX activity, and 30% and 47% reductions in state 

3 and state 4 mitochondrial respiration, respectively. There were also corresponding 3.5-

and 1.5-fold elevations in ROS generation for the KO mice during both state 3 and state 4 

mitochondrial respiration. To examine the dependence of exercise- or IjLSV-induced 

mitochondrial biogenesis on SirTl, we trained WT and KO mice on voluntary running 

wheels, or fed them a RSV diet for 9 weeks. Both WT and KO mice ran the same average 

and total distances, while RSV fed animals from both groups showed elevated levels of 

volitional running. Voluntary exercise produced 1.4- and 1.8-fold increases in COX 

activity in both the WT and KO animals, bringing them to the same absolute value of 

COX activity. In addition, the deficits in state 3 and 4 mitochondrial respiration, along 

with the elevated ROS levels in KO mice, were rescued to values similar to those of the 

WT mice. Resveratrol did not alter COX activity or respiration in WT mice 

mitochondria, but did help restore these values back to WT levels in the KO animals. The 

combination of exercise with RSV feeding resulted in a synergistic increase in COX 

activity and mitochondrial respiration that was apparent in the WT, but not in the KO 

animals. Our data indicate that SirTl may be partially responsible for the maintenance 
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of basal mitochondrial content and function. In addition, SirTl is important for the 

synergistic effect of RSV on exercise-induced mitochondrial biogenesis. Thus, the 

magnitude of the effect of RSV on skeletal muscle mitochondrial biogenesis is reliant on 

SirTl, as well as the cellular environment produce by repeated bouts of exercise. 
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Introduction 

SirTl is a NAD+-dependent histone deacetylase that can directly affect 

metabolism through the deacetylation of PGC-la, the important regulator of 

mitochondrial biogenesis (3; 31). Another requirement for the induction of mitochondrial 

biogenesis via PGC-la is its phosphorylation by AMP kinase (AMPK) (24). A necessary 

communication link between SirTl and AMPK occurs via nicotinamide 

phosphoribosyltransferase (Nampt), which is essential for the proper integration of the 

metabolic signals leading to mitochondrial biogenesis in skeletal muscle (15; 18). Nampt 

is the rate-limiting enzyme for NAD+ biosynthesis (36), a coenzyme which is important 

for SirTl activity (35; 44). Nampt expression has previously been shown to be under the 

regulation of both AMPK and SirTl (18; 29). During exercise and caloric restriction, the 

integration of these reactions has been shown to coordinate tissue bioenergetics. Canto et 

al. demonstrated an interdependence between AMPK and SirTl for the induction of 

metabolic adaptations that occur during states of energy deprivation, such as fasting or 

exercise (12). We suspect that this Nampt-SirTl-AMPK metabolic-sensing pathway 

plays a dominant role in mitochondrial turnover by influencing mitochondrial biogenesis, 

autophagy and circadian rhythm following cellular stress (28). AMPK can be activated 

through the modulation of the AMP/ATP ratio, while SirTl activity is dependent on 

NAD+ levels within the cell (18). Therefore, the metabolic changes that occur with 

exercise or calorie restriction activate these enzyme systems to regulate the 
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phosphorylation and deacetylation of PGC-la, and the subsequent induction of 

mitochondrial biogenesis. 

The natural polyphenols compound resveratrol (RSV) is found mainly in the skin 

of grapes, and it is well known for its phytoestrogenic and antioxidant properties (4). 

RSV became widely researched when indications that this organic compound could 

increase longevity in lower organisms, and increase the health and survival of mice (5; 

22; 25; 41; 42). RSV has also been described as an exercise mimetic through its 

activation of SirTl and AMPK (30). Mice treated with RSV demonstrate elevations in 

AMPK and PGC-la activation, along with increases in mitochondrial number in animals 

fed a high fat diet (5). Once activated, PGC-la acts as a transcriptional coactivator for 

nuclear genes encoding mitochondrial proteins (40). As a result, RSV treatment appears 

to induce a higher aerobic capacity in mice, as shown by increased running time and 

consumption of oxygen in muscle fibers (9). Thus, these findings have generated interest 

in the therapeutic potential of RSV, or of similar analogues, for the treatment of type 2 

diabetes and obesity (6; 11; 39). However, there is still some contention as to how RSV 

activates mitochondrial biogenesis, and the dependency of this effect on SirTl and 

AMPK. Various studies have demonstrated that RSV can activate AMPK in a SirTl-

dependent manner (5; 10; 25), while others have revealed that this activation is 

independent of SirTl (13; 43). These conflicting results may hinge on the types of tissues 

being examined, the energy status of that tissue. Thus, based on the literature, we predict 
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that RSV may have both SirTl-dependent and -independent effects on the induction of 

mitochondrial biogenesis induced by exercise. 

To address how SirTl is involved in skeletal muscle mitochondrial function and 

biogenesis, we compared WT mice to those that express a deacetylase-deficient SirTl 

protein driven by an MLCfl-Cre promoter. These mice were either treated with dietary 

RSV, or submitted to a voluntary wheel running protocol to induce mitochondrial 

biogenesis. In addition, we combined these two treatments to examine the potential for 

an additive or synergistic effect. Thus, the purposes of this study were 1) to examine the 

dependence of basal muscle mitochondrial biogenesis on SirTl protein by comparing the 

SirTl-KO to WT animals, and 2) to determine if exercise- or RSV-induced mitochondrial 

biogenesis depends on SirTl protein. 

Methods 

Animal models. SirTlloxP/loxP 
miCe (generated with heterozygous B6;129-SirTltmlYgu/J 

mice; JAX Laboratory) have a loxP-flanked neomycin cassette just upstream of exon 4 

and another loxP site downstream of exon 4 that was inserted to create this targeted 

mutant SirTl allele. These mice were then bred with MLClP0 recombinase mice to 

create a Cre/loxP recombination. MLClf is a splice variant, along with MLC3f, of the 

MYL1 gene expressed in fast skeletal muscle fibers. The resulting offspring have exon 4 

of the SirTl gene, encoding 51 amino acids of the SirTl catalytic domain, deleted in cre-
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expressing tissues. We describe our data by referring to the Cre+-SirTl,oxP/loxP animals as 

muscle-specific "SirTl-KO" mice. All experimental mice were paired to the WT Cre 

negative sirTlloxP/loxP littermates of the same age, approximately 2-3 months. 

SirtTl activity. Muscle-specific SirTl-KO quadriceps exhibited 50% lower SirTl activity 

than WT mice. Residual SirTl activity was expected from any non-muscular tissues and 

muscle fibres not expressing MLCfl. It has been estimated that 45% of the nuclei within 

skeletal muscle tissue is within muscle cells, while the remaining nuclei are composed of 

other tissue types such as adipocytes, fibroblasts and Schwann cells (8). SirTl activity 

was measured using an in vitro SirTl fluorometric assay (BIOMOL, Plymouth Meeting, 

PA) as described by the manufacturer. For this assay, 25 ng of total protein from 

quadriceps was incubated with Fluor de Lys-SirTl substrate (100 |xM) and NAD (100 

p.M) at 37°C for 30 min. Measurements of total deacetylase activity were made 

following the addition of developer reagent, and fluorescence was monitored using a Bio-

Tek Synergy HT microplate reader for 60 min at 360 nm (excitation) and 460 nm 

(emission). The difference between total deacetylase activity before and after SirTl-

specific inhibition with NAM (50mM) determined the SirTl-specific activity of the 

sample. 

Acute in situ muscle stimulation. The stimulation protocol was performed as described 

previously (38). Briefly, mice were anesthetized and the Achilles tendon of the 

gastrocnemius muscle was attached to a force transducer, and adjusted to be at resting 
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length. Stimulation of the muscle was induced using electrodes that were placed next to 

the sciatic nerve. Muscle temperature was maintained at 37°C using heat lamps and 

monitored using a thermistor. The gastrocnemius muscle of the other limb was also 

exposed, wrapped in plastic and kept moist with saline. The sciatic nerve from the 

gastrocnemius muscle of one leg was stimulated at 1 tetanic contraction per second (TPS) 

and 3 TPS for 2 min each, intensities that are sufficient to cause moderate and more 

severe muscle fatigue, respectively. Following the in situ stimulation protocol, the 

gastrocnemius muscles from the electrically stimulated leg and the non-stimulated 

contralateral leg of the animal were excised and weighed. 

RSV treatment and voluntary wheel running. SirTl-KO and WT mice were treated for 9 

weeks with RSV. RSV was reconstituted in mouse chow at a concentration of lg/kg in a 

phytoestrogen-free control diet (20; 21). This treatment was performed in conjunction 

with mice that were placed in cages with voluntary running wheels and trained over a 9 

week period. RSV treated mice were compared to untrained or trained mice fed with 

control diets. 

Muscle isolation and preparation. The tibialis anterior (TA), triceps and gastrocnemius 

muscles from both sides of the animal were quickly harvested, weighed, and placed in 

ice-cold mitochondrial isolation buffer. The quadricep muscles were sectioned, freeze-

clamped with aluminum tongs pre-cooled in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -70 °C for 
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subsequent use in cytochrome c oxidase (COX) enzyme activity measurements and 

western blotting analyses. 

Isolation of mitochondrial and cytosolic fractions. The triceps, TA and gastrocnemius 

muscles were briefly minced, fractionated by mechanical disruption and subjected to 

differential centrifugation in order to isolate the subsarcolemmal mitochondria, as 

described previously in detail (2). Mitochondria were then resuspended (100 mM KC1,10 

mM MOPS, 0.2% BSA) and an aliquot of the suspension was taken for measurements of 

protein content, and the yield was expressed as mg/g muscle wet weight. 

Mitochondrial respiration. Samples of isolated mitochondria were incubated with 250 p.1 

of VO2 buffer (250 mM sucrose, 50 mM KC1,25 mM Tris-HCl, and 10 mM K2HPO4, pH 

7.4) at 30°C in a respiratory chamber with continuous stirring. Respiration rates driven by 

complex I in the mitochondrial electron transport chain were evaluated in the presence of 

10 mM glutamate (state 4 respiration) and glutamate with 0.44 mM ADP (state 3 

respiration) using the Mitocell S200 Micro Respirometry System (Strathkelvin 

Instruments, Motherwell, UK). The addition of NADH during state 3 measurements had 

no substantial effect on the respiration rate, indicating good inner mitochondrial 

membrane integrity. 

Mitochondrial ROS production. ROS were measured as described previously (1). 

Briefly, mitochondria from WT and muscle specific SirTl-KO animals were incubated 
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with VO2 buffer in a 96-well plate. ROS production was assessed at 37 °C for 30 min 

during state 4 and state 3 respiration by adding 10 mM glutamate or glutamate with 0.44 

mM ADP, respectively, immediately prior to the addition of 50 jiM 

dichlorodihydrofluorescein diacetate. The fluorescence emission between 480-520 nm, 

measured with a multi-detection micro-plate reader, is directly related to ROS 

production. ROS production measured in absolute fluorescence units was linear over the 

entire measurement period. ROS levels were expressed per natom of O2 consumed, 

measured during the mitochondrial respiration assay. 

Immunoblottirtg. Protein extraction from frozen quadriceps sections were performed as 

previously described (27). Proteins extracted from the muscle homogenates were 

resolved by SDS-PAGE (10-15% polyaciylamide gels). Protein extracts were incubated 

overnight with antibodies against, aciculin (1:200), cytochrome c (cyt c) (1:1000), 

PGCla (1:1000) and Nampt (1:3000). These were followed by incubations at room 

temperature with the appropriate secondary antibodies. 

Cytochrome c oxidase (COX) assay. COX activity of the mixed powdered muscle from 

control and muscle specific SirTl-KO animals were evaluated as described previously 

(27). Enzyme activity was determined spectrophotometrically at 30 °C as the maximal 

rate of oxidation of fully reduced cytochrome c, measured by the change in absorbance at 

550 nm. 
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Statistics. Comparison between WT and SirTl-KO animals were evaluated using 2-way 

analyses of variance on each of the treatment conditions (Control diet, RSV diet, training 

and RSVdiet with training). Bonferroni post-tests were performed when applicable and 

all error bars represent standard error of the mean. Additionally, the interaction term of a 

two factor ANOVA was used to test for synergism when examining a combined 

treatment of RSV and CA, with significance defined as p<0.05. 

Results 

SirTl activity, in situ fatigue and training effects in both WT and SirTl-KO mice. To 

examine the role of SirTl during the induction of mitochondrial biogenesis in muscle we 

compared the effects of CA or RSV on SirTl-KO mice to those of WT mice. We set out 

to investigate the physiological consequences of SirTl-KO mice with respect to muscle 

fatigue and running performance. In situ maximal stimulation of the gastrocnemius 

muscle exhibited greater fatigability of muscle-specific SirTl-KO animals compared to 

WT animals (Fig. 1A). However, with sub-maximal voluntary exercise over a 9 week 

period, both WT and muscle-specific SirTl-KO mice matched each other's performance 

on a weekly basis (Fig. IB). The average running distance per week was higher in 

animals fed with an RSV-supplemented diet. 

Muscle mass, food consumption and body weight of WT and muscle-specific SirTl-KO 

animals. The TA, gastrocnemius and tricep muscles from SirTl-KO mice exhibited a 
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modest reduced muscle mass, per unit of body weight, compared to control WT mice 

(Fig. 2A). However, all treatments served to restore this muscle mass in SirTl-KO 

animals. The WT and SirTl-KO animals consumed the same quantity of food with each 

treatment condition (Fig. 2B). This quantity increased with RSV treatment and voluntary 

running. Despite the difference in food consumption, mice from all groups had similar 

body weights (Fig. 2C) suggesting that there was an elevation in energy expenditure with 

both training and RSV treatments to match the energy intake. As expected, all animals 

demonstrated a slight cardiac hypertrophy with training (Fig. 2D). 

PGC-la and Nampt protein expression. PGC-la protein expression was not altered in 

SirTl-KO animals compared to WT animals (Fig. 3A, B). However, each treatment 

group increased PGC-la expression compared to sedentary, control WT mice. Nampt 

protein was not influenced by RSV treatment, but increased in both the WT and SirTl-

KO animals following training (Fig. 3A, C). In WT animals, a synergistic increase in 

NAMPT expression was observed that was not seen in the SirTl-KO animals as 

demonstrated by an interaction effect (p<0.05). 

Mitochondrial content in SirTl-KO and WT animals. COX activity was 23% lower in 

control SirTl-KO mice compared to WT mice indicating that there is less mitochondrial 

content within muscle of the KO animals (Fig. 4A). SirTl-KO animals fed a RSV diet 

exhibited improved COX activity that matched that of the WT control fed animal. 

However, WT animals treated with RSV did not demonstrate a significant change in 
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COX activity. Voluntary wheel training increased COX activity by 1.4- and 1.8-fold in 

both the WT and SirTl-KO mice, respectively. The most dramatic treatment response 

for COX activity (2.1-fold) occurred when WT mice were both trained and fed an RSV 

supplemented diet. Interestingly, this response was not duplicated for the combined 

treatment in SirTl-KO mice. This may suggest that a synergistic effect between training 

and the consumption of dietary RSV is dependent on SirTl protein expression. 

Measurements of cytochrome c protein content largely supported the changes seen for 

each of the treatment groups evaluated (Fig 4.B). 

Respiration and ROS production in isolated mitochondria. Glutamate-stimulated state 

4 (basal) and 3 (active) mitochondrial oxygen consumption (VO2) through complex I was 

47% and 30% lower in the SirTl-KO animals compared to the WT control animals, 

respectively (Fig. 5A, B). State 4 and 3 respiration rates were not altered for any of the 

treatments in WT animals. Conversely, in the SirTl-KO animals, state 3 respiration was 

restored to control levels with an RSV diet, training and/or the combination of these 

treatments. State 4 respiration was not altered with RSV treatment alone but did recover 

with training and the combined treatment. 

In mitochondria, ROS production is a metabolic by-product of respiration that 

occurs at complex I and 3 of the electron transport chain (17). ROS production from 

isolated mitochondria of SirTl-KO mice was 1.5- and 3.1-fold higher than the WT 

control mice during both state 4 and 3 respiration, respectively (Fig. 5C, D). Following 
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RSV feeding or training, ROS production was reduced in the SirTl-KO mice to a level 

that was equal to those of the similarly treated WT mice. WT mice only exhibited a 

reduction in ROS production in State 4 respiration following training or the combined 

treatment of training and RSV feeding. 
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Figure 1. (A) Fatigue response from the in situ stimulation of WT or 
SirTl-KO gastrocnemius muscle as a percent of initial twitch force. (B) 
Voluntary wheel running distance by mice over 9 weeks fed with control 
or RSV diets. (B: inset) Total running distance of RSV or control fed 
mice for weeks 3 to 6 or 7 to 9 of the treatment protocol (n=8-12, *, 
p<0.05, effect of RSV vs. control). 
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Figure 2. (A) Total wet muscle weight (TA, Gastrocnemius and 
Triceps) per gram of body weight for WT and SirTl-KO animals. (B) 
Total number of pellets of RSV or control diet consumed throughout the 
treatment. (C) Body weight of animals. (D) Heart weight per gram of 
body weight (following 9 weeks of treatment; n=12-7, p<0.05, overall 
effect of treatment vs. control). 
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Figure 3. (A) PGC-la and Nampt protein expression following training, 
RSV and combined treatments in skeletal muscle from WT and SirTl-
KO mice. (B) PGC-la and (C) Nampt protein expression is shown 
graphically (n=8-12, A.U., arbitrary scanner units corrected for loading 
using GAPDH; J, p<0.05, overall effect of treatment vs. control, +, 
p<0.05, interaction vs. Trained mice). 
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Figure 4. Skeletal muscle COX activity (A) and cytochrome c (Cyt C) 
protein (B) expression following training, RSV and combined treatments 
in skeletal muscle from WT and SirTl-KO mice (n=7-13, A.U., arbitrary 
scanner units for Cyt C are corrected for loading using GAPDH; , f, 
p<0.05, overall effect of treatment vs. control, *, p<0.05, vs. control WT 
mice,t > p<0.05, interaction vs. Trained mice). 
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Figure 5. (A and B) State 4 and state 3 (basal and active) rates of 
oxygen consumption (VO2). (C and D) State 4 and state 3 reactive 
oxygen species (ROS) production per natom oxygen consumed in SS 
mitochondria (for each treatment condition in WT and SirTl KO 
animals; n=7-14,*, p<0.05, vs. control WT mice, f, p<0.05, overall 
effect of treatment vs. control mice, f, p<0.05, interaction vs. control 
mice). 
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Discussion 

The goal of this study was to delineate the role of SirTl on mitochondrial function 

and biogenesis in both resting and exercising muscle, and the consequent effects of the 

lack of SirTl on muscle performance. This is particularly relevant given the controversy 

surrounding the effects of acute or chronic exercise on SirTl protein and activity (28). 

Here we examined the necessity of SirTl to maintain basal muscle mitochondrial content 

and function, and to induce mitochondrial biogenesis following chronic voluntary 

endurance exercise. In addition, we provide additional insight into the SirTl-dependent 

and -independent effects of dietary RSV treatment on mitochondria in muscle. 

First, we examined the differences in wheel running performance and fatigue in 

muscle-specific SirTl-KO and WT mice. SirTl-KO mice exhibited a greater rate of 

muscle fatigue during maximal in situ gastrocnemius muscle contractions compared to 

WT mice, during both moderate and severe contraction intensities. However, the 

performance of the SirTl-KO animals during the 9-week voluntary wheel running was 

not different from the WT animals. These experiments demonstrate that SirTl-KO 

animals exhibit a decreased muscle performance during a maximal in situ fatigue 

protocol, yet do not display any physiological differences in vivo during sub-maximal 

voluntary exercise. The basis of this difference likely resides in mitochondrial content 

and function. In addition, food consumption increased in all of the treatment groups, yet 

there were no differences in animal body weights suggesting that both RSV and training 
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increased energy expenditure. With dietary RSV this may be the result of an elevation in 

basal metabolic rate, as has been seen in mice and primates (16; 33), as opposed to 

increased physical activity. 

An assessment of mitochondrial content in skeletal muscle was made using COX 

activity, a functional measurement for complex IV of the electron transport chain, along 

with cytochrome c protein expression. These measurements showed significantly less 

COX activity in SirTl-KO muscle compared to WT animals with a similar trend in 

cytochrome c protein expression. This indicates that the basal mitochondrial content of 

muscle relies, in part, on SirTl expression and/or activity. However, the absence of 

SirTl had a more pronounced effect on mitochondrial function, as reflected by marked 

decrements in both state 3 and state 4 respiration rates. Gerhart-Hines had previously 

demonstrated the importance of SirTl for the induction and maintenance of fatty acid 

oxidation in C2C12 mouse muscle cells (19). Likewise, isolated liver mitochondria from 

SirTl-null mice showed reduced mitochondrial function (7). The decreases in 

mitochondrial function are further affirmed by the increase in ROS generation from 

SirTl-KO isolated muscle mitochondria during respiration compared to WT animals. 

Defects in respiration are known to result in an increase in ROS generation (14; 32; 45). 

While ROS are important signaling molecules in the cell, in large concentrations they can 

cause oxidative damage to proteins, DNA and other cellular macromolecules. SirTl is 

therefore important for skeletal muscle oxidative stress homeostasis, as well as basal 

mitochondrial function and content. 
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As the most well known inducer of muscle mitochondrial biogenesis (23), 

exercise was used as a treatment for both WT and SirTl-KO mice. Voluntary wheel 

exercise produced an equal and substantial elevation of mitochondrial content in both the 

SirTl-KO animals and WT animals, along with elevated cytochrome c protein levels. 

This illustrates that the effects of voluntary endurance exercise do not rely on SirTl 

activity to produce an increase in mitochondrial content. In addition, mitochondrial 

function in SirTl-KO mice following voluntary exercise was restored to normal state 3 

and 4 WT levels, and ROS production was markedly reduced. As expected, exercised 

WT animals did not show an elevation in mitochondrial function compared to the 

sedentary animals. Consequently, ROS generated from mitochondria isolated from WT 

animals was only modestly reduced with training during state 4 but not state 3 

respiration. 

To examine the dependency of RSV-induced mitochondrial biogenesis on SirTl 

activity, we compared WT to SirTl-KO mice following RSV treatment. A modest 

decrement in SirTl-KO mitochondrial content was restored back to WT levels, while 

RSV had no effect on content in WT animals. RSV also restored state 3 respiration and 

increased state 4 respiration in the direction of WT levels. However, it is evident that 

RSV treatment demonstrated less robust effects on mitochondrial biogenesis and function 

compared to voluntary wheel training in both the WT and SirTl-KO animals. The SirTl-

independent effects of RSV most likely occur through the recently described activation of 

the CamKKp-AMPK pathway (33). 
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We suspected that the effect of RSV would have a stronger influence on 

mitochondrial biogenesis when muscle was subject to metabolic demand, and therefore 

we treated our WT and SirTl-KO mice with both RSV and exercise. When RSV and 

exercise training treatments were combined in WT animals there was a synergistic 

increase in mitochondrial content that was not apparent in the SirTl-KO mice. This 

suggests that the effect of exercise on the AMPK-PGC-la pathway in SirTl-KO mice 

cannot be further enhanced by RSV treatment without the presence of SirTl protein. The 

combined treatment also restored state 3 and 4 mitochondrial respiration and ROS 

production in SirTl-KO mitochondria back to WT levels. This would indicate that the 

maximal effect of RSV requires both SirTl and a condition of energy demand in muscle 

which would be high in SirTl and AMPK cofactors such as NAD+ and AMP, 

respectively. 

This study demonstrates that SirTl protein is responsible for the partial 

maintenance of basal mitochondrial content and function, in addition to lowering 

mitochondrial ROS generation and improving muscle fatigue rates in skeletal muscle. 

These findings are similar, but not in total agreement, to those found previously by Philp 

et al. that showed no change in basal mitochondrial biogenesis and fatigue rates of the 

extensor digitorum longus muscle of SirTl-KO mice (34). This may be a result of the 

efficacy and fiber type distribution differences between their MCK- and our MLClf-

promoter driven Cre-LoxP recombination of the SirTl gene. Nonetheless, the SirTl-

independent increase in mitochondrial content with endurance exercise shown in our 
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study was also demonstrated by Philp et al. (34). Further, we found that RSV treatment 

also resulted in a SirTl-independent elevation of mitochondrial function and biogenesis, 

yet the effects of RSV were much less robust than those induced by endurance exercise. 

Since there are many reports that deacetylation is necessary for the co-activational 

activity of PGC-la (3; 37), the SirTl-independent effects in SirTl-KO mice during 

voluntary exercise may be a result of altered GCN5 acetyltransferase activity on PGC-la 

(26; 34). We also theorize that the reduced treatment effect of dietary RSV on 

mitochondrial biogenesis and function in comparison to exercise in WT animals may be a 

consequence of missing metabolites, specifically NAD+ and AMP, that are necessary for 

activating AMPK and SirTl. It may be for this reason that SirTl-KO animals treated 

with RSV and experiencing a high energy demand, brought on by exercise, do not induce 

a synergistic mitochondrial response compared to WT animals. Furthermore, we 

previously found substantial elevations of SirTl and PGC-la nuclear localization 

following electrical stimulation of C2C12 myotubes in combination with RSV treatment, 

when compared to RSV treatment alone, which may explain the synergistic results of the 

combined treatment in vivo (Menzies and Hood, unpublished data). The present study 

therefore demonstrates that RSV does not induce as robust an effect as exercise on 

mitochondrial biogenesis and function, but when combined with exercise may induce a 

SirTl-dependent synergistic response. These findings demonstrate that 1) exercise can 

induce mitochondrial biogenesis independent of SirTl, and 2) optimal therapeutic 
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potential of RSV for the induction of mitochondrial biogenesis and function may rely on 

the presence of a cellular environment created by repeated energy demands. 
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CHAPTER 4 



Dissertation Summary 

Both caloric restriction (1; 8) and resveratrol (RSV) (7; 9), a natural polyphenols 

compound, have been shown to activate SirTl, which in turn extends lifespan and 

increases mitochondrial content and function (11; 12). Interestingly, the effects of RSV 

and those of exercise, induce many of the same physiological changes (4; 5) including 

mitochondrial biogenesis. For mitochondrial biogenesis to occur, the cell needs to 

activate nuclear genes encoding mitochondrial proteins (NUGEMPs). NUGEMPs encode 

up to 1500 proteins that are required for the biogenesis of new mitochondria, in addition 

to proteins that help to coordinate the regulation of mtDNA gene expression. Cell culture 

experiments have demonstrated that the NAD+-dependent SirTl protein regulates the 

activation of NUGEMPs expression through the direct deacetylation of PGC-la, an 

important protein for the coactivation of NUGEMP transcription (3; 10). The 

deacetylation of PGC-la by SirTl depends on a dynamic equilibrium which relies on the 

availability of substrates and enzymes. Depending on the expression of SirTl, the 

metabolic status of the muscle fibre and the concentration of metabolites, such as NAD+, 

there could be various outcomes on the rate of PGC-la deacetylation (13). Costford et al. 

demonstrated that increases in NAMPT protein, the rate limiting enzyme for the 

conversion of nicotinamide to NAD+, correlated with elevations in mitochondrial content 

in humans (2). NAMPT expression was also found to be lower in obese or type 2 diabetic 

individuals and could be elevated substantially in sedentary subjects following exercise 
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(2). Similarly, exercise training in aged rats was shown to attenuate the age-associated 

shift in redox balance (6). Evidence therefore supports the involvement of SirTl 

activation during exercise in skeletal muscle. Thus, using cell culture models and in-vivo 

models, we set out to examine the role of SirTl in exercise- and resveratrol-induced 

mitochondrial biogenesis. 

Resveratrol is known to extend lifespan and increase mitochondrial biogenesis 

possibly via activation of the longevity protein SIRTl. Exercise or chronic contractile 

activity (CCA; a cellular model of exercise) is known to induce mitochondrial biogenesis, 

in part, through the activation of the transcriptional coactivator PGC-la. Thus, we 

hypothesized that CCA and RSV would produce additive effects on mitochondrial 

biogenesis in excitable C2C12 myotubes by coordinating the activation of both SirTl and 

PGC-la. In Chapter 2, differentiated C2C12 myotubes were treated with CCA for 3 hrs 

per day for up to 4 days with, or without, the addition of RSV. As hypothesized, SIRTl 

protein content was elevated 2-fold following RSV treatment, but was not affected by 

CCA. Alternatively, CCA increased PGC-la 1.6-fold in the absence of an effect of RSV. 

Cytochrome c oxidase (COX) activity, an indicator of mitochondrial content, increased 

by 1.6- and 3.1-fold with RSV treatment and CCA, respectively. Then by combining the 

treatments of RSV and CCA there were elevations of both SirTl and PGC-la, which 

induced a synergistic 6.1-fold increase in COX activity and mitochondrial mass, along 

with an enhanced translocation of cytosolic PGC-la and SirTl to the nucleus. This 

synergistic effect could then be blocked by the SirTl inhibitor nicotinamide (NAM), 
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indicating a dependence on SirTl activity. These results indicate that 1) CCA can induce 

a more robust increase in muscle mitochondrial content than RSV, 2) the combination of 

CCA and RSV induced a synergistic effect on mitochondrial biogenesis, and 3) the 

potential of RSV to be used as an ergogenic aid for skeletal muscle mitochondrial 

biogenesis may be limited to cellular environments in which there is a shift towards a 

negative energy balance within the cell, as what occurs with CCA or exercise. 

To further examine the reliance between the effects exercise training or RSV on 

SirTl activity, in Chapter 3 we produced a skeletal-muscle specific SirTl-deficient 

mouse (SirTl-KO). These mice were generated using a myosin light chain-directed Cre-

loxP targeted mutation of the SirTl gene. These mice showed no behavioural or 

phenotypic abnormalities and had similar body and muscle weights as wild-type (WT) 

animals. We used voluntary wheel-running exercise, RSV, or a combination of exercise 

and RSV treatments over a 9-week period to examine the reliance of these treatments on 

SirTl for the induction of mitochondrial biogenesis in either WT or muscle-specific 

SirTl-KO animals. In comparison to WT animals under basal conditions, SirTl-KO mice 

exhibited similar muscle tissue expression of PGC-la, yet demonstrated a modest decline 

in COX activity. In addition, SirTl-KO mice demonstrated 30% and 47% reductions in 

rates of state 3 and state 4 mitochondrial respiration, respectively. Concurrently, there 

were 3.5- and 1.5-fold elevations in ROS generation for the SirTl-KO mice during both 

state 3 and state 4 mitochondrial respiration. With 9 weeks of voluntary running, both 

WT and SirTl-KO mice ran the same average and total distances, while RSV fed 
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animals from both groups showed elevated levels of volitional running. With exercise 

there were 1.4- and 1.8-fold increases in COX activity in both the WT and SirTl-KO 

animals, bringing them to the same absolute value of COX activity. In addition, the 

decrements in state 3 and 4 mitochondrial respiration, along with the increased ROS 

production in SirTl-KO mice, were rescued to values similar to those of the WT mice. 

Resveratrol did not alter COX activity or mitochondrial respiration in WT mice, but did 

help to restore these values back to WT levels in the KO animals. When voluntary 

exercise was combined with RSV feeding there was a synergistic increase in COX 

activity and mitochondrial respiration that was apparent in the WT, but not in the SirTl-

KO animals. These experiments demonstrated that SirTl plays a modest role in 

maintaining basal mitochondrial content, and a larger role in preserving mitochondrial 

function as reflected by respiration and ROS production. Both voluntary exercise and 

RSV treatment induce mitochondrial biogenesis in a SirTl-independent manner. 

However, when RSV and exercise are combined, there is a SirTl-dependent synergistic 

effect leading to the stimulation of mitochondrial biogenesis. 

In closing, the results obtained from this Dissertation are important for our 

understanding of 1) the potency of exercise vs. RSV treatment in eliciting mitochondrial 

biogenesis, 2) the SirTl-independent effects of RSV and exercise training on 

mitochondria, and 3) the potential for a SirTl-dependent synergistic effect between RSV-

treatment and chronic contractile activity or exercise. Therefore, our data not only explain 

the SirTl deacetylase activity-independent and -dependent effects on skeletal muscle 
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mitochondrial biogenesis, but also uniquely demonstrate the synergistic therapeutic 

potential of RSV on mitochondrial biogenesis in a cellular environment that is exposed to 

repeated bouts of energy demand. 
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CHAPTER 5: APPENDICIES 



APPENDIX I: ADDITIONAL DATA 



E 100 

WT 
SirTIKO 

Tmci] 

PGC-la 

a-Tabalm 

WT HO 

COXIV 

Acicnlin 

Nuclear CytosoKc 

CON RSV Trained 

Figure 1. (A) SiiTl activity in WT and SirTl-KO muscle enzyme extracts (n=4). (B) 
Cytochrome c oxidase (COX) and succinate dehydrogenase (SDH) histochemical 
staining of serial sections from WT and SirTl-KO mice. (C) Muscle homogenates from 
SiiTl KO mice before and after training. (D) Intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test was 
performed on WT and SirTl-KO animals. Mice were given an intraperitoneal injection 
of D-glucose (2g/kg of body weight) following 6 hours of lasting. (E) Immunoblot of 
COXIV protein expression. Treatments with RSV do not appear to alter COX IV 
protein expression, however, training increases expression for both SiiTlKO and WT 
animals (n=8). (F) PGC-la expression in nuclear and cytosolic fractions of control WT 
and SirTl-KO mice (n=4). (*, p<0.05, vs. WT mice). 
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Figure 2. pAMPK expression in gastrocnemius muscle that 
was immediately frozen following stimulation at 1 tetanic 
contraction per second (TPS) and 3 IPS for 2 min Muscle 
from the stimulated leg is compared to the contralateral leg 
for both WT and SiiTl-KO mice (n=8) (*, p<0.05, vs. WT 
Con mice). 
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Figure 3. Measurements for general autophagy in whole muscle extracts from WT and 
SirTl-KO mice. (A) ULKl expression (n=8) and (C) ATG7 expression (n=4) in 
muscle from WT and SirTl KO animals. ULKl (B) and ATG7 (D) protein expression 
in muscle from WT and SirTl KO animals fed control or RSV diets, and/or treated 
with voluntary wheel running (n=2). 
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Figure 4. Indicators for mitophagy measured in whole muscle extracts fiom WT and 
SirTl-KO mice. (A) LC3II expression (n=10) and (C) P62 expression (n=12) in 
muscle from WT and SirTl KO animals. LC3II (B) and P62 (D) protein expression in 
muscle from WT and SirTl KO animals fed control or RSV diets, and/or treated with 
voluntary wheel running(n=2)(*,p<0.05, vs. WT mice). 
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Figure 5. LC3II protein expression from isolated 
mitochondria was measured as an indicator for the 
activation of mitophagy. Measurements were made in 
muscle mitochondria from WT and SirTl-KO animals fed 
control or RSV diets, with or without voluntary wheel 
running (n=8, *, p<0.05, vs. WT mice, % p<0.05, overall 
effect of Training vs. control mice). 
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Figure 6. Schematic shows a summaiy of steps required for the creation of the 
SirTl-Flag (Flag-tagged) adenovirus. Also shown is the final version of the 
linearized recombinant adenoviral plasmid that was transfected into AD-293 cells 
to produce virus. 
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Figure 7. Bright field images (A) of SirTl-Flag adenovirus infected AD-
293 cells that were immunohistochemically stained with an anti-hexon 
antibody with dilutions of lxlO"2 to lxl 03 of the viral stock. (B) 
Immunoblot of Flag tagged SirTl protein in C2C12 myotube extracts with 
different MOIs of infection using SirTl andenovirus. No protein was 
detectable at these low MOIs. 
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Figure 8. Development of immunoprecipitation protocol to examine PGC-la acetylation as a 
potential measure ofSirTl deacetylase activity. (A) Immunoblot of PGC-la (~105 kD) using 
the same antibodjy as was used for the immunoprecip itation (IP, PGC-la-Calbiochem; 1°, 
PGC-la-Calbiochem). PGC-la normally has an molecular weight of 105kD on an 
immunoblot. (B) Immunoblot of PGC-la using a different antibody than that of which was 
used for the immunoprecip itation (IP, PGC-la-Santa Cruz Biotechnologies; 1°, PGC-la-
Calbiochem). (C) Immunoblot of GAPDH (~37 kD) using the same antibody as was used for 
the immunoprecipitation. 
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APPENDIX II: PROTOCOLS 



BREEDING STRATEGY TO CREATE MUSCLE-SPECIFIC SIRTl-KO MICE 

Figure 1. Breeding strategy 

foT creating muscle-specific 

SirTl-KO mice. Alleles for 

either loxP or Cre genes are 

grouped by mouse in this Q1 

schematic. Four generations 

of mice were required to 

create the Cre+-SirTllOTP/lOTP 

mice and are labeled G1 to 

G4. Progeny (PI to P3) from 

each generation were used for 

breeding in G2, G3 and G4. 

Mice received from Jackson 

Laboratory were heterozygous G2 
SirTllOT,,/- animals however 

homozygous SirTlloxMral? 

mice are now available. If 

creating Cre+-SirTlloxP/laxP 

mice with homozygous 

SirTllwlP/,oxP mice then start at 

generation 2 (G2). 

Cre mouse 

25% P3b 

Breeding Regimen to Maintain SirTl-KO Mice: 

SirTltmlYgu (sirtuin 1 (silent mating type information regulation 2, homolog) 1 (S. 
cerevisiae); targeted mutation 1, Yansong Gu) mice also known as SirTl00 or SirTloxP 

mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratories. SirTlco/co (homozygous for SirTl 
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loxP) mice must breed with SirTl °°/c7Cre+/~ (homozygous for SirTl loxP and 
heterozygous for Cre) mice to maintain Cre-recombinase heterozygosity. If 
SirTlco/c7Cre+/" mice breed with SirTl ̂ "VCre^" mice the resulting SirTlco/co/Cre+/+ mice 
may lead to an increasing number of Cre gene alleles with future breeding. This would 
result in the elevation of Cre-recombinase expression in the skeletal muscle of fiiture 
generations. Each generation of SirTlco/co/CTe+/' mice should only be compared to the 
same generation of SirTl00/00 control mice in order to properly account for changes in 
genetic background with each generation. 

Mouse #1 

Mouse #2 

I  I  
50% of the progeny 50% of the progeny 

Figure 2. Schematic demonstrating the breeding regimen to obtain SirTlco/co/Cre+/' mice 
(muscle-specific SirTl-KO mice). This schematic deomonstrates that within muscle 
tissue 50% of the progeny will contain SirTl loxP genes while the other 50% will have 
no SirTl as a result of loxP recombination. 
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GENOTYPING MUSCLE-SPECIFIC SIRT1-KO MICE 

Background: This protocol is designed to detect sequences in the murine genome that 
differ between wild-type and muscle-specific SirTl-Floxed animals using polymerase 
chain reaction amplification. PCR is a rapid, inexpensive and simple way of copying 
specific DNA fragments from minute quantities of source DNA material. There are 
basically 3 procedural steps involved in PCR: 

1) Denaturation: DNA is heated to high temperature to separate the DNA double helix 
to single strands making them accessible to primers. During denaturation (94° C, 30sec), 
the DNA strands separate to form single strands. 

2) Annealing: The reaction mixture is cooled down. Primers anneal to the 
complementary regions in the DNA template strands, and double strands are formed 
again between primers and complementary sequences. During annealing (60°C, 30sec) 
one primer binds to one DNA strand and another binds to the complementary strand. The 
annealing sites of the primers are chosen so that they will prime DNA synthesis in the 
region of interest during extension. 

3) Extension: The DNA polymerase synthesizes a complementary strand. The enzyme 
reads the opposing strand sequence and extends the primers by adding nucleotides in the 
order in which they can pair. During extension (72°C, 45sec), DNA synthesis proceeds 
through the target region and for variable distances into the flanking region, giving rise to 
long fragments of variable lengths. The whole process is repeated over and over. 

PCR procedures: cycle 1 

-s 

1 
AjS 5 

j- ̂ ^ZVVXAAAAA/VV^̂ ~; 

CannigM. IPGM and Comet Unwers«y, 2003 

PCR procedures: cycle 2 
NmV «yntM«iMd CMA 

fJVWVAnAAAAIWVM S* 

yAAAAMAAAAAM/ ' 

Mimii— a—tw» 
Copyright IPGft and Come* Unwawy. 2003 

Fig.l : Schematic of basic PCR procedures. 
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The DNA polymerase, known as Taq polymerase, is named after the hot-spring 
bacterium Thermits aquaticus from which it was originally isolated. The enzyme can 
withstand the high temperature needed for DNA-strand separation. The cycle of heating 
and cooling is repeated over and over, stimulating the primers to bind to the original 
sequences and to newly synthesized sequences. The enzyme will continue to extend 
primer sequences. This cycling of temperatures results in copying and then copying of 
copies, leading to an exponential increase in the number of copies of specific sequences. 
Because the amount of DNA placed in the tube at the beginning is very small, almost all 
the DNA at the end of the reaction cycles are copied sequences. 

The reaction products are then separated by gel electrophoresis and visualized with the 
use of ethidium bromide. 

Reagents 
Lvsis Buffer (PH=8.0) 
lOmMTrisHCl (0.121g/ 100ml) 
150 mMNaCl (0.8766g/100ml) 
20 mM EDTA (0.744g/100ml) 
Autoclave for 30min and store at room temperature. 
Super mix 
Sigma Jumpstart REDtaq Ready Mix PCR Reaction Mix (P0982) 
Product contains 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.3, lOOmM KC1, 4 mM MgC12, 0.002% gelatin, 
0.4.mM each dNTP (dATP, dCTP, dGTP, TTP), inert dye, stabilizers, 0.06 unit/jxl Taq 
DNA polymerase, JumpStart Taq antibody. 
Primers 
Forward and Reverse for KO and Floxed Stock Concentration 500 pmol/nl 
Working Concentration of Primers (10X dilution): 50 pmol/ul 
To make up 50 pmol/^1: use 5 ^1 of 500 pmol/jtl stock and add 45jil of sterile water 
Proteinase K 
ProK- concentration of lmg/ml 
Reagents for Agarose Gel Electrophoresis of PCR product 
Agarose 50XTAE 
50 X TAE 242 g TRIS 
IX TAE (dilute 50X TAE with stH20) 500ml dH20 
lOmg/ml EtBr 100ml 0.5M EDTA (pH 8.0) 
Sterile water 5 7.1 ml Glacial Acetic Acid 

Make up to 1L and autoclave 
DNA Extraction from ear clippings 

1. Make (fresh) 10:1 mixture of lysis buffer to ProK (@concentration of lmg/ml-fresh) 
2. Add 20 |il of this mixture to a 1.5 ml sterile eppendorf tube. 
3. Obtain ear clipping from animal, add to tube and vortex (ensure ear clipping is 
immersed in solution). 
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4. Incubate in a 55 °C water bath (no higher than 60 °C) for 30min, vortexing every 15 
minutes. 
5. Add 180 |xl sterile distilled water. 
6. Place in boiling water for 5 minutes (use hot plate) and then vortex. 
7. Store at -20°C, or use immediately for PCR 

PCR method 

1. Make mastermix for each of the primers you will be using. Mastermix contains: 25 p.1 
of Supermix sample 

1 |il of Forward Primer per sample 
1 nl of Reverse Primer per sample 
Enough sterile distilled water for a volume per sample of 50 fil. 

2. For each sample use 48 ^1 of master mix and 2 ^1 of template DNA extracted from 
procedure described above. Add 1 drop of mineral oil to each PCR tube to prevent 
evaporation of sample during cycling. 

3. Cycling times: Initial Denaturation 
35 cycles: Denaturation 

Annealing 
Extension 

Final Extension 
Hold 

Running PCR product on gel 

1. Loading buffer is already included in Supermix. 

2. Preparation of a 1.2% agarose gel. For large gel system: 3.6g Agarose, 6 ml 50X TAE 
and volume up to 300 ml with sterile H2O. Mix solution and note weight followed by 
boiling in microwave. Remove periodically to mix during boiling procedure in 
microwave. Upon complete dissolving of agarose and a homogenous and relatively 
clear agarose solution, weigh solution and replace lost amount of evaporated H2O. 
Add 25|xl of EtBr (lOmg/ml), slightly cool solution in room temperature (5-10min), 
then pour into caster. 

For small gel system: 1.92g Agarose, 3.2 ml 50X TAE, and 156.8ml st H2O; follow same 
procedure as noted above. Only add 8 nl of EtBr (lOmg/ml). 

Electrophoresis Running Buffer: IX TAE: 40 ml of 50X TAE made up to 2L with H2O. 

3. Run 10 |il of PCR product reaction on either a small or large 1.2% agarose gel for lhr 
@ approximately 90V. 

94°C 3min 
94°C 30sec 
56°C lmin 
72°C lmin 
72°C 2min 
4°C 
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Example nf F.-gpgrimental Setup/Procedure for PCR Genotvning (IS mice> 

1. Make up master mix for both KO- and Floxed-primers for the number of animals 
required for genotyping. 

2. Forward Floxed Primer: oIMR7909F -GGTTGACTTAGGTCTTGTCTG 
Reverse Floxed Primer: oIMR7910R -CGTCCCTTGTAATGTTTCCC 
Forward KO Primer: oIMR7911WTF -AGGCGGATTTCTGAGTTCGA 
Reverse KO Primer: oIMR7912WTR -CGTCCCTTGTAATGTTTCCC 

Master mix (proportions) 
A) Floxed Master mix B) KO Master mix 
25|xl Super mix 25pl Super mix 
1 pi Forward Floxed Primer 1 pi Forward KO Primer 
1 jxl Reverse Floxed Primer 1 p.1 Reverse KO Primer 
23 ul Sterile Water 23 ul Sterile Water 
50|d Total 50pl Total 
X17 reactions (over estimate, since 15 animals required) 

Total Master mix 
A) Floxed Master mix 
425|xl Super mix 
17jxl Forward Floxed Primer 
17|il Reverse Floxed Primer 
391 ui Sterile Water 
850|xl Total 

B) KO Master mix 
425|il Super mix 
\l\i\ Forward KO Primer 
17pl Reverse KO Primer 
391 ul Sterile Water 
850(4.1 Total 

1. Label PCR tubes with IK and IF to represent each animal and each master mix, 
respectively. 

2. Place 48 (0.1 of KO master mix in PCR tubes with K designation and 48 pi of Floxed 
master mix in PCR tubes with F designation. 

3. Add 2)j.l of DNA template from animals into the appropriate PCR tubes i.e. DNA 
isolated from animal #1 into IK and IF. 

4. Include negative controls using dl^O instead of DNA template with both KO and 
Floxed master mix i.e. 2 pi of CIH2O into PCR tubes with 48 pi of Floxed master mix 
and 2 pi of dfbO into PCR tubes with 48 pi of KO master mix. 

5. Add 1 drop of mineral oil to each tube and place tubes into thermocycler for 35 cycles. 
Use file # 29 on thermocycler for the initial 2 min denaturation then STOP this 
program. Use file # 30 for repeated cycles. Scroll through the settings in File # 29 
and change the settings to achieve: 
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Denaturation 94°C 30sec 
Annealing 56°C lmin 
Extension 72 °C lmin 

Then link this file (#29) to file #33 which is the final extension of 72°C for 2min. This 
will be followed by a hold cycle at 4°C. Samples can be left holding overnight if 
necessary. 

6. Prepare either large gel or small gel or both depending on number of samples. Load 
PCR products onto gel and run for 1-1.5 hours. 

7. Visualize PCR products using UV lightbox in the molecular core facility. 

KO Primers: (wt 900 or KO 450) 

SirTl+ 
1 2 3 

4 U 0HHH3O 

SlrTlk# O D D  I I  
KO primers would only show a 450kb band in muscle. In ear cli 

5 6 7 8 9 

't>wo 
KO primers would only show a 450kb band in muscle. In ear clippings this band will not appear unless CRE 
exp ression is non-specific. 

IFloxed primers: (wt 550 or floxed 750)' 

SirTlco 

The bands produced by the Floxed primers are more important to see if animal is a homozygous loxp SirTl animal. 

Fig.2: Typical agarose gel displaying PCR products and animal genotypes. KO primer 
will only show evidence of a KO (450kb band) if it is performed in the tissue that 
expresses CRE recombinase (muscle in the SirTl-KO animals). The KO primers 
therefore act as a control to examine the specificity of CRE expression. In this example of 
a gel there is 1 floxed, 3 WT, 4 heterozygotes and 0 KO animals (DNA taken from ear 
clippings) shown in gel image. Each animal is examined by the PCR product of the KO 
primers (first lane for each animal) and the Floxed primers (Fl; second lane for each 
animal). 
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Genotvping for Cre-recombinase Mice 

Using the same PCR protocol we were able to assess which mice expressed Cre-
recombinase x SirTlco/co (SirTl-KO mouse) versus those that just expressed SirTlco/co, 
which are defined as the control mice. 

Example nf Experimental Setup/Procedure for PCR Genotvping (15 mice) 

1. Make up master mix for Cre-primers for the number of animals required for 
genotyping. 

2. Cre 5' Primer: ATGTCCAATTTACTGACCG 
Cre 3' Primer: CGCCGCATAACCAGTGAAAC 
BAND SIZE IS 300BP 

Master mix (proportions) 
A) WT Master mix 
25)4.1 Super mix 
lp.1 Forward Primer Cre-recombinase 
lp.1 Reverse Primer Cre-recombinase 
23 nl Sterile Water 
50|xl Total 
X17 reactions (over estimate, since 15 animals required) 

Cre' mouse Cre mouse 

i j 

Fig. 3. Typical agarose gel displaying the PCR product for Cre recombinase primers. 
Mice that are positive for Cre-recombinase have one band at ~400bp. Mice that are 
negative for Cre-recombinase have no band. 
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IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE EXPERIMENTS WITH C2C12 MYOTUBES 

Grow cells on coverslips to 70% confluence in 6-well dishes using 1 
coverslip/dish. Coverslips should be dipped in 70% ethanol (with sterile tweezers) and 
dried in a covered culture dish under the UV lamp 24 hours before. 

following steps can be performed outside the hood**** 

1) Remove the media from the culture dish and wash the plate 2X with 3 mis PBS. 
2) Fix the cells with 3mls of fixing solution for 7 minutes at room temperature (RT). 
3) Transfer the coverslips to 65mm culture dishes using tweezers and wash the 

coverslips 3X5 minutes with 3 mis PBS using a rotator at RT. 
4) Remove the PBS and permeabilize the coverslips in permeabilizing solution for 5 

minutes at 4°C. 
5) Wash the coverslips 3X5 minutes with 3 mis PBS at RT. 
6) Remove the PBS and block with 3 mis of blocking buffer for 1 hour at RT on a 

rotator. 
7) Incubate the coverslips overnight with the 1° antibody dissolved in blocking buffer at 

4°C. The antibody solution is placed onto a glass plate covered in parafilm and the 
coverslips are placed face down onto the solution. Use 250-400 fxl of the antibody 
solution per coverslip. 

8) Remove the coverslips from the antibody solution and place back into culture dishes 
and wash 3X5 minutes with 3 mis PBS at RT. 

****ALL FOLLOWING STEPS ARE CARRIED OUT IN THE DARK**** 

9) Incubate the coverslips with the appropriate 2° antibody for 1 hour at RT. The 
coverslips are placed face up onto a glass plate covered in parafilm and the antibody 
solution is placed onto the coverslips. 

10) Pick up one coverslip using tweezers and remove any excess antibody by dipping the 
coverslip into PBS 3X. 

11) Carefully remove any excess blocking buffer from the coverslip by dabbing the 
corners with a kimwipe. 

12) Immediately place the coverslip face down onto a microscope slide using ~100-150jal 
of the anti-bleaching/mounting medium - it is important to perform steps 12, 13, 
and 14 for one coverslip at a time to avoid drying of the coverslip. 

13) Wait a few minutes (-2-5) for the mounting medium and the coverslip to adhere 
properly. 

14) Seal the coverslip to the slide using nailpolish around the edges of the coverslip. 
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15) Transfer the slides from the dark room to the confocal microscope in a black bag to 
avoid any exposure to light. 

16) Slides that are stored at 4°C in a small box and then placed into a black bag can be 
viewed for a few months. 

SOLUTIONS 

Fixing Reagent - ****must be made fresh the day of the experiment**** 
For 20 mis: 
3% Paraformaldehyde - 0.6g 
2% Sucrose - 0.4g 
- dissolve into 20 mis of PBS; 
- add 7 drops of 0.01 M NaOH; 
- heat tube to 70°C (The paraformaldehyde will slowly dissolve - takes about 1 hour); 
- cool the solution to room temperature and check pH=7.4. 

Blocking buffer 
For 50mls: 
10% goat serum (GIBCO #16210-064) - 5 mis 
2% BSA (Sigma A-2153) - 1 g 
1 OmM HEPES pH=7.4 - 0.5mls of 1M stock 
ImMCaCb - 5.5mg 
lmM MgCl2 - 4.8mg 
- dissolve into Hanks buffered saline solution; 
- store at 4°C; 
- good for about 2 weeks. 

Anti-bleaching/mounting reagent 
For lOmls: 
2.5% DABCO (Sigma D-2522) - 250mg (in fridge) 
10% Polyvinyl alcohol (Sigma P-8136) - lg 
5% Glycerol - 1ml of 50% stock 
25mM Tris (pH=9.0) - 250^1 of 1M stock solution 
- dissolve into 10 mis of ddFhO; 
- microwave for 10 seconds ONLY, shake to dissolve. Repeat if necessary; 
- store at 4°C in a tube wrapped in foil; 
- solution is good for 7-10 days. 
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Permeabilfring Solution 

For lQOmls: 
0.1% Triton X-100 -O.lmls 
200mM Sucrose - 6.9g 
50mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4) - 5mls 
5mM MgCl2 - 48mg 
- dissolve into ddH^O; 
- store at 4°C; 
- solution is good for a few weeks. 
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MITOCHONDRIAL ISOLATION PROCEDURE FROM SKELETAL MUSCLE 

REFERENCES: Krieger et al., J. Appl. Phvsiol. 48: 23-28,1980 
Cogswell et al. Am. J. Phvsiol. 264: C383-C389,1993 

SOLUTIONS: 
1. Buffer 1: pH 7.4 (store at 0-4°C) 

100 mM Kcl 1.862 g / 250 mL 
5mMMgS04 0.15 g/ 250 mL 
5 mM EDTA 0.465 g / 250 mL 
50 mM Tris-HCl 1.97 g / 250 mL 

2. Buffer 1 + ATP: pH 7.4 (store at 0-4°C) 

Buffer 1 + 1 mM ATP 0.151 g / 250 mL 

3. Buffer 2: pH 7.4 (store at 0-4°C) 

100 mM Kcl 3.725 g/500 mL 
5 mM MgS04 0.30 g / 500 mL 
5 mM EGTA 0.951 g / 500 mL 
1 mM ATP 0.3025 g / 500 mL 
50 mM Tris-HCl 3.94 g / 500 mL 

4. Resuspension Medium: pH 7.4 (store at 0-4°C) 

lOmMHEPES 0.2383 g/100 mL 
0.25 M sucrose 8.56 g /100 mL 
10 mM Na succinate 0.2701 g /100 mL 
2.5 mM K2HP04 0.0435 g / 100 mL 
0.21 mM ADP 0.009 g /100 mL 
ImMDTT 0.0154 g/100 ml 

5. Nagarse: (** make fresh daily**) 
concentration = 10 mg/mL in Buffer 2 
use : 0.025 ml Nagarse/g tissue 
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ISOLATION PROCEDURE: 

This final isolation procedure has been determined to be an optimal method for the 
isolation of pure and intact IMF and SS mitochondria through differential centrifugation. 
The entire procedure is done at 4°C (everything to be kept on ice). 

1: Set out materials (get 2 buckets of ice and put centrifuge tubes, scissors, watchglass, 
forceps, and four beakers with 10-20 ml of Buffer 1 on ice). 

2: Remove the muscle sample from the rat, and put it immediately in a beaker containing 
10-20 ml Buffer 1 (no ATP), on ice. Repeat this for 3 subsequent rinse steps using 
Buffer 1. 

3: Quickly blot the excess Buffer 1 from the muscle tissue on gauze and trim away fat or 
connective tissue. Place it on a watchglass that is also on ice. Proceed to thoroughly 
mince the complete muscle sample with forceps and scissors, until the tissue is well 
mixed and no large pieces are remaining. 

4: For each centrifuge tube, take between 1.0 g and 1.5 g of the minced tissue and record 
the exact weight. Place the sample in a capped 50 ml plastic centrifuge tube (on ice). 

—Repeat this step for each sample— 

5: Add a 10-fold dilution of Buffer 1 + ATP to each tube. 

(tissue weight * 10 -tissue weight= ml of solution to add for a 10-fold dilution). 

6: Homogenize the samples using the Ultra-Turrax polytron (7mm probe) with 40% 
power output and 10 second exposure time. During the time the samples are being 
polytroned, move the plastic tube vigorously in a circular motion. Shaft can be rinsed 
with 0.5 mL of buffer 1 + ATP to help minimize loss. 

7: At a centrifuge setting of 800 g, with Beckman JA25.50 rotor, spin homogenate 
samples for 10 min. This is the step that divides the IMF and SS mitochondrial 
fractions. The supemate will contain the SS mitochondria and the pellet will contain 
the IMF mitochondria. To differentiate between the two fractions, the SS fraction will 
be labelled with step numbers ending in "-SS" and the IMF fraction will be labelled 
with step numbers ending in "-IMF". 
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SS mitochondrial isolation: 

8-SS: Filter the supernate through a single layer of cheesecloth into a second set of 50 
ml plastic centrifuge tubes. 

9-SS: Spin tubes at 9000 g for 10 minutes. Upon completion of the spin discard the 
supernate and gently resuspend the pellet using a 1000 |il pipette in 3.5 ml of 
Buffer 1 + ATP. This is called the "wash step". Since the mitochondria are easily 
damaged, it is important that the resuspension of the pellet is done carefully. 
Cytosol can be isolated from the supernate by spinning for 60 min. at 100 000 g 
(Takahashi et.al. Am. J. Physiol. 21A (Cell Physiol. 43): C1380-1387,1998.). 

10-SS: Repeat the centrifugation of the previous step (9000 g for 10 minutes) and discard 
the supernate. 

11-SS: Resuspend the pellet in a small volume of Resuspension Medium. The volume of 
medium to use depends on the amount of SS pellet isolated, however, an 
approximate volume would be 0.4 ml. This resuspension is done using a 1000 nl 
pipette, being gentle so as to prevent damage to the SS mitochondria. Some extra 
time is needed during this final resuspension to ensure the SS pellet is completely 
resuspended. 

12-SS: Measure and record the final volume of the resuspended SS mitochondrial 
sample, and store in labelled eppendorf tubes. Labels should include sample 
identification, isolation date and final volume. Keep the samples on ice while 
proceeding to isolate the IMF fraction. 

IMF mitochondrial isolation: 

8-IMF: Gently resuspend the pellet (from step 9) in at least a 10 fold dilution of Buffer 1 
+ ATP using a Teflon pestle. 

9-IMF: Using an Ultra-Turrax polytron set at 40 % power output, polytron the 
resuspended pellet for 10 seconds. Rinse the shaft with 0.5 ml of Buffer 1 + 
ATP to help minimize sample loss. 

10-IMF: Spin at 800 g for 10 minutes and discard the resulting supernate. 
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11-IMF: Resuspend the pellet in a 10-fold dilution (this is the minimum volume) of 
Buffer 2 using a Teflon pestle. 

12-IMF: Add the appropriate amount of nagarse. The calculation for the appropriate 
volume is 0.025 mL / g of tissue. Mix gently let stand exactly 5 minutes. The 
protease nagarse, serves to release the IMF mitochondria from the myofibrils. 

13-IMF: Dilute the nagarse by adding 20 ml of Buffer 2 

14-IMF: Spin the diluted samples at 5000 g for 5 minutes and discard the resulting 
supemate. 

15-IMF: Resuspend the pellet in Buffer 2 (again a 10-fold dilution). Gentle 
resuspension is with a Teflon pestle. 

16-IMF: Spin the samples at 800 g for 10 minutes. This spin allows the IMF 
mitochondria to remain in the supemate. This time, upon the completion of the 
spin, the supemate is poured into another set of 50 ml plastic tubes (on ice), 
and the pellet is discarded. 

17-IMF: Spin the supemate at 9000 g for 10 minutes. The supemate is discarded and 
the pellet is resuspended in 3.5 ml of Buffer 2 using a 1000 |al pipette. This is 
the "wash step" for the IMF mitochondria. 

18-IMF: Spin samples at 9000 g for 10 minutes and discard the supemate. 

19-IMF: Resuspend the pellet in a small volume Resuspension Medium. As with the SS 
mitochondrial pellet, the volume depends on the size of the resulting pellet, 
however, an approximate volume is 0.45 ml of Resuspension Medium. Gently 
resuspend the pellet using a 1000 jil pipette. 

20-IMF: Using a 1000 jo.1 pipette, measure and record the final volume of the 
resuspended IMF sample and store in labelled eppendorf tubes. Labels should 
include identification of the sample, the isolation date and the final volume. 
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MITOCHONDRIAL RESPIRATION 

(Muscle) Estabrook, R.W., Meth. Enzvmol.. 10:41-47 (1967) 

THEORY: 
The rate of mitochondrial respiration is an important consideration in the 

biochemical analysis of mitochondria. There are three phases of interest in analyzing the 
respiratory ability of mitochondria. Mitochondria produce ATP in the presence of 
oxygen. The respiratory ability of the freshly isolated IMF and SS mitochondrial 
fractions and the homogenates can be illustrated by measuring the rate of oxygen 
consumption using a Clark oxygen electrode in the presence of a) the substrate alone (e.g. 
glutamate for state 4 or resting respiration); b) ADP, (state 3 or active respiration); and c) 
NADH4, which is used to measure the amount of damage that has occurred to the 
mitochondria, since the inner membrane is impermeable to NADH*. 

SOLUTIONS: 

VO? Buffer for muscle mitochondria: 
250 mM Sucrose(FW=342.30) 42.8 g/500ml 
50 mM KC1 (FW=74.55) 1.86 g/500ml 
25 mM Tris-HCl * 1.97 g/500ml 
10 mM K2HPO4 (FW=174.18) 0.871 g/500ml 

* In place of 25mM Tris-HCl you can use 25 mM Tris (aka Tris (hydroxymethyl) 
methylamine). This works out to 1.5125 g/500ml (FW=121.4). Using Tris in 
place of Tris-HCl means that you will have to add more HC1 to get the pH 
down to 7.4. 

Substrates for Muscle (Assume 2.25 ml total vol.): 

1. Glutamate - final conc. of 11.1 mM 2.0 M initial conc. (406.4 mg/ml) 

2. ADP (FW = 427.2 g/mol) - Final conc. of 0.44 mM for muscle, 0.88 mM for 
heart 20 mM initial conc. (8.54 mg/ml) 

3. NADH (FW = 709.4 g/mol). Final conc.: 2.8 mM 0.5 M initial conc. ( 354.7 
mg/ml) 
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PROCEDURE: 

1. Set water bath at 30°C — clean out chambers (Strathkelvin instruments oxygen 
meter model 782 and mitocell MT200) and stir bars. 

2. Add 2.0 ml of VO2 Buffer to each chamber. 
3. Insert electrode # 2 into the chamber. 
4. Remove all bubbles in the chamber and allow it to reach equilibrium 

temperature (30°C) while spinning. 
5. Set monitor and recorder to 100 %. 
6. Remove electrode. Put in the volume of mitochondria as follows: 

a. Muscle (SS): 0.3 ml (approximately 1-1.5 mg protein by Lowry assay). 
b. Muscle (IMF): 0.2 ml (approximately 1-1.5 mg protein by Lowry assay). 

7. Allow a steady state to be reached. 
8. Add 12.5 |il glutamate (muscle). 
9. Wait approximately 3 minutes then add ADP: 50 |il for muscle, 100 JJI for heart. 
10. Wait (about 2-3 minutes) for a steady rate of state 3 respiration before adding 

12.5 jal of NADH. Prepare the next chamber while the respiration recordings are 
being made. 

11. Clean out the chamber in the following manner: Remove the electrode and 
aspirate, remove the magnetic stir bar and aspirate, and finally, clean the 
electrode by rinsing with distilled water and pat dry. 

12. Put electrode in the next chamber (which should already have the buffer and 
sample in it). 

13. Prepare the next chamber while the measuring the respiration of the current 
chamber (i.e. add 2 ml of VO2 Buffer and allow to equilibrate). 

14. Calculate the state 4, state 3 and NADH* rates for each sample. (slope=rate) 
15. Calculate the rates of state 3 and state 4 respiration per mg of mitochondrial 

protein by dividing the state 3 and 4 rates by the amount of protein (mg) added 
to the VO2 Buffer. 
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Calculate the Respiratory Control Ratio (RCR): 
RCR = state 3 rate/ state 4 rate 

Calculate the % of intact mitochondria: 
% intact = RCR / (NADH*rate/state 4 rate) X 100 

For the above ratios you need only use slopes from the graph. However, for exact 
calculations of the state 3 and state 4 rates follow the method below: 

References: Biological Oxygen Monitor Instruction Manual (table 1, p. 13). 
Chappel, J.B. Biochem. J. (1964) 90:225-237 

• Assume a barometric pressure of 1 atm. (760 mmHg). At 1 atm. the 
amount of oxygen dissolved in medium equals 5.47 |il 02/ml (value taken 
from Biological Oxygen Monitor Instruction Manual). Since 2 ml are 
being used in the chamber, total 02 is equal to 2 x 5.47 = 10.94 jil. The 
rate of change from 100% 02 can then be used to calculate the amount of 
02 consumed per unit time: 

State 3 or 4 /me protein x 10.94 ul O? 
100% 

• But the units of O2 consumed are now typically expressed in units of 
natoms02. Thus, 

State 3 or 4 /me prot. x 968 natoms O? = x natoms 02/mg 
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ASSESSMENT OF ROS PRODUCTION FROM ISOLATED MITOCHONDRIA 

Background: Mitochondria are the primary source of reactive oxygen species (ROS) to 
the cell. It is estimated that about 2% of total cellular oxygen is converted ROS by the 
inappropriate reduction of molecular oxygen by intermediate members of the electron 
transport chain (ETC). ROS are damaging molecules that are capable of compromising 
the integrity of macromolecules within the mitochondria and may lead to overall 
organelle dysfunction. In particular, mtDNA may be prone to attack by ROS because 1) 
mtDNA is located in close proximity to the ETC, 2) mtDNA lacks the protective sheath 
of histones compared to nuclear DNA and, 3) mitochondria have an insufficient repair 
system for mtDNA mutations. ROS can exist in a variety of molecular permutations such 
as superoxide (O2"), hydroxyl radical (OH ) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). 

DCF (2,7,-dichloro-fluorescein; Fig.l) is a reagent that is non-fluorescent until the 
acetate groups are removed by intracellular esterases and oxidation occurs within the 
mitochondria (Fig.l). DCF is oxidized by all of the different forms of ROS and this can 
be detected by monitoring the increase in fluorescence with a fluorometric plate reader. 
The appropriate plate reader filter settings for fluorescein are the following: Excitation 
485/20 and Emission 528/20 (Fig.2). 

(nantaiMcant) ^lONllQNMnQ (miiHiumom) 

•) 

(nonfluoretowK) 

Fig.l-DCF molecule and oxidation of DCF resulting in fluorescence 
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Wavatongth (nm) 

Fig.2-Absorption spectrum of reduced dye (—) and absorption/emission spectra of 
oxidized dye ( ). 

KC4 Software Settings: The Settings icon in the upper left corner allows the alteration of 
various parameters. Once clicked, another window appears, click on the Wizard Icon. In 
this window there will be a variety of components that can be altered. The following are 
the parameters that need to be changed in order to utilize the DCF and measure time-
dependent ROS production from isolated mitochondria: 

1) Top Middle Panel- Absorbance, Fluorescence, Luminescence- choose Fluorescence 

2) Top Left Panel- End Point, Kinetic, Spectrum- choose Kinetic 

3) Top Middle Panel- Click on larger box labeled Kinetic to set parameters- Run Time 
1:20:00, Interval 5:00 (takes a measure every 5 minutes), click on box labeled 
Allow Well Zoom during Read, and also click on box labeled Individual Well Auto 
Scaling- The Well Zoom and Auto scaling allows for monitoring each individual well 
during the experiment and scales it appropriately. 

4) Middle Panel-Filter Set- Choose #1, then set the excitation to 485/20, and emission to 
528/20 as described above. The optics position should be set to the TOP (i.e. readings 
are taken from the top of the well) and the sensitivity is set at 50 (depending upon the 
amount and/or nature of the sample). 

5) Plate-Type-choose 96-well plate, choose which wells are to be read i.e. A1-C12. 

6) Shaking-Intensity set at 1, Duration set at 15s and then click the box that is labeled 
before every reading (it shakes the samples for 15 s before every reading). 
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7) Temperature Control- Click on the box indicating YES, also click on box labeled pre
heating, and put 37°C into the temperature box. 

PCF Reagent and VO; Buffer 

DCF (2.7.-dichlorodihvdrofluorescein diacetate) reagent MW=487.29 (Molecular Probes 
D-399/ lOOnMzl 

l°STOCK- Make up 50mM Stock Solution in EtOH- 24 mg/ml- only make about 500^1 
i.e. 14 mg per 500^1 EtOH. Wrap stock solution in aluminum foil and limit exposure to 
light since DCF is light-sensitive. 

Working Stock Solution- 2° STOCK- Dilute 50mM by 100-fold by taking 1 OJJ.1 and 

adding 990 nl of EtOH to attain a 500uM DCF Stock Solution. This will be the DCF 
concentration used to add to the reaction mixture. 

VO7 Buffer- refer to mitochondrial respiration protocol 

Procedure 

1. SS and IMF mitochondria are isolated as described in the mitochondrial isolation 
protocol. Alternatively, frozen mitochondrial extracts can also be used. 

2. Determine the volume necessary for 50jig of mitochondria. Typical volumes should 

range between 5-40fxl depending upon concentration of mitochondrial extracts. 

3. Final concentration of DCF is 50^M. The total volume of the reaction mixture is 

250^1. Thus, 25ul of DCF is used in the reaction mixture since this represents a 10-
fold dilution. Set up table (as shown below) and determine the amount of VO2 buffer 
necessary to make each of the reaction mixtures equal to 250 nl. (Remember to 
include a control with only VO2 buffer and DCF reagent as in Well #1 shown below) 
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SS 

Control Mar.23 Mar.25 Mar.29 

Well #1 Well #2 Well #3 Well #4 

ligmito 0 50 50 50 

|il mito 0.00 11.77 9.80 17.24 

V02 Buff 225.00 213.23 215.20 207.76 

DCF (50>iM) 25 25 25 25 

Total Volume 250 250 250 250 

4. Once table is complete and volumes for all samples have been determined, place the 
frozen (already thawed) or fresh mitochondria, VO2 buffer and DCF (500nM) into a 
37°C circulating water bath for 5-10 min. 

5. Pipette the volume of VO2 buffer required for each of the samples followed by the 
mitochondrial samples into the appropriate wells of a 96-well plate. In addition, 
include a well (usually in the corner well) with only 250 p.1 of VO2 buffer to monitor 
temperature (see below). Place the 96-well plate with the VO2 buffer and mitochondria 
into a 37°C incubator. Using the YSI temperature probe, place the recording electrode 
into the well with buffer only and monitor the temperature until 37°C is reached. 
During this time, be sure that the KC4 software is set up and that the Biotek plate 
reader is pre-heating to 37°C. 

6. Once mitochondria and buffer have reached temperature (37°C), take the DCF out of 
the circulating water bath (37°C) and quickly add the DCF to each of the reaction 
mixtures. Following addition of DCF, promptly place the plate into the Biotek plate 
reader for fluorescence measurement and start the KC4 program by pressing READ 
plate on the upper left portion of the computer screen. Kinetic program will operate 
for 1 h and 20 min. 
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SIRTl ACTIVITY ASSAY 

Using SIRT 1 fluorimetric Drug Discovery Kit - AK 555 - BIOMOL 

THEORY 

Tissue or cell extracts containing SIRTl are added to the Fluor de Lys-SIRTl and NAD+ 

substrates. The fluorophore is sensitized during the reaction, and it emits light in 
presence of Developer II when excited at 360 nm. Fluorescence is detected at 460 nm 
and is proportional to SIRTl activity. 

Mm dt £y*-SIRT 1 

REAGENTS 

- Fluor de Lys-SIRTl, Deacetylase 
Substrate 5 mM (KI-177) 

- Fluor de Lys Developer II Concentrate 
(5x) (K1-176) 

- NAD+ 50mM (Kl-282) 
- Nicotinamide (NAM) (Sigma; N3376 -

lOOg) 
- Trichostatin A (TSA) (GR-309) 1 mg 

dissolved in DMSO to 2 mM 
- Assay buffer (Kl-286) 
PREPARING REAGENTS FOR ASSAY 

i 
o=< 

CHj 

• 
O-Ao-ADP-riboM 

ID 

). 
3IRT1 

iV»-8IRT1 

360 nm 

WW 

StMUK dejClf*™ 
D*v*k>pM- II 

460 nm 

x/x/W 

- Dilute NAD+ to 0.5 mM in Assay 
Buffer, and keep stock at -20°C until 
used. 

- Dilute Fluor de Lys-SIRTl substrate to 
0.5 mM in assay buffer, volume 
sufficient for 2 (n+1) samples. 

- Weigh 12.21 mg and 30.52 mg of 
Nicotinamide (NAM) and resuspend in 1 
ml Assay buffer to get concentrations of 100 and 250 mM. 

- Dilute Trichostatin A in Assay buffer to 100 ^M (35jxl TSA 2mM + 475 fil Assay 
buffer). 

PROCEDURE 

Figure 1. Rwctton khiwi off ttm StRT1 Huonacmt AcUvtty 
Assay*. NAD*-d#pendent dsacitylrtton ot the »£atale by 
recombinant human 3RT1 nniizii it to Developer II, which then 
gwiriHi a fluorophore (symbol)- The Ruorophore it excited wKh 360 
nm IgM and the emitted Ight <460 nm) it detected on a fluoromefrtc 
plait reader. NAD* it consumed in Vie reaction to produce 
nfcotmanvdo (NAM) and O acetyl ADP-rtboee. 

Prepare substrates mix according the number of samples to assay: 

For 25 \il: 10 \i\ Fluor de Lys-SIRTl 0.5 mM 
10nlNAD+0.5mM 
5 fxl of Assay buffer 

2 x (n+1) 
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In white microplate: add solutions according to the following table 

Extracts Assay Buffer Nicotinamide 250 mM 

Blank - 25 jxl -

Sample 1 25 jig tolOO ng prot Volume up to 25 p.1 0 

Sample + NAM 25 jig tolOO ng prot Volume up to 15 jil 10 til 

Activity of each sample has to be measured with and without NAM. Take white 
microplate and add first the assay buffer, NAM if required and the sample. Mix by 
pipetting. 

Incubate the plate and substrate mix at 37°C and monitor temperature with probe in a well 
containing assay buffer. When the temperature reaches 37°C, add 25 p.1 of the substrates 
mix in each well and mix by pipetting. Incubate 30 minutes at 37°C. 

During this time, prepare Developer mix for 2x [n+1 tubes] 

For 50 ill: Developer 5 x -10 jxl final concentration lx 
NAM 100 mM- 5 *il 10 mM 
TSA 100 (iM- 5 }il 10 nM 
Assay Buffer - 30 [il 

When the incubation is done, add 50 jil of Developer mix in each well, mix by pipetting. 
Monitor fluorescence kinetics at 360 nm (excitation) and 460 nm (emission) at 37°C for 1 
hour with measures every 5 minutes. 

CALCULATIONS 

SIRT 1 activity = ffluorescence @ lh - blkl - ffluorescence + NAM @ lh - blkl 
(30minutes) x (ng protein) 

= SIRT1 activity (AFU/min mg protein) 

For cells, use common cells extracts 

For tissues, make a 10-fold extract in extraction buffer or Sakamoto buffer with only one 
spin. 
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CYTOCHROME C OXIDASE ASSAY FOR MICROPLATE READER 

J. Biol. Chem. 189:665,1951, 
Meth. Biochem. Anal. 2:427,1955, 
Meth. Enzymol. 10:245,1967. 

THEORY: 

Tissue extract containing cytochrome c oxidase is added to the test solution 
containing fully reduced cytochrome c. The rate of cytochrome c oxidation is measured 
over time as a reduction in absorbance at 550 nm. The reaction is carried out at 30° C. 

REAGENTS: 

1. 20 mM KCN; MW= 65.12,13.02 mg/10 ml dH20 

2. 100 mM K-Phosphate Buffer 

- make up 0.1 M KH2P04; MW= 136.09 
= 13.6 g/1000 ml 
(pH approx. 5) 
(rm. temp) 

- make up 0.1 M K2HP04.3H20; MW= 174.18 
= 17.4 g/1000 ml 
(pH approx. 8) 
(rm. temp) 

- mix in equal proportions, pH to 7.0 

3. 10 mM K-Phosphate Buffer 
- dilute 0.1 M KPO4 Buffer prepared above 1:10 with ddH20 (e.g. 10 ml buffer + 
90 ml ddH20) 

4. Extraction Buffer (100 mM Na-K-Phosphate, 2 mM EDTA; pH 7.2) 
- 500 ml 0.1 M Na2HP04.2H20; 

Combine 8.9 g sodium phosphate with 0.372 g EDTA up to 
500 ml. 

- 200 ml 0.1 M KH2PO4; 
Combine 2.7 g potassium phosphate with 0.149 g EDTA up 
to 200 ml. 

- combine both solutions and pH to 7.2 

5. Test Solution (reduced cytochrome c, 2 mg/ml), for 10 ml (enough for 36 microplate 
wells); 
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- weigh out 20 mg of horse heart cytochrome c (Sigma, C-2506) in a scintillation 
vial 

- add 1 ml of 10 mM KPO4 buffer and dissolve cytochrome c 
- make up a small volume of 10 mg/ml sodium dithionite-10 mM KPO4 stock 

solution (make fresh each experiment and use within twenty minutes) 
- add 40 [il of the dithionite stock solution to the test solution and observe red-

orange colour change 
- add 8 ml of ddtfeO 
- add 1 ml of 100 mM KPO4 buffer. 

PROCEDURE: 

1. Place powdered muscle samples in liquid N2. 
2. Add 50 ill of extraction Buffer to 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes in the aluminium block 

on ice. (One Eppendorf per sample). 
3. Add 5-7.5 mg tissue to each tube, recording exact tissue mass. Mix by tapping. 
4. Add the volume of Extraction Buffer required to obtain a 20-fold dilution. 
5. Add a stir bar and mix for 15 min. Make up Test Solution during this time and 

wrap in foil. 
6. Sonicate each tube 3x3 seconds, cleaning the probe between samples. 
7. Pipette some of 20-fold sample extract into new Eppendorf tube and add volume 

of Extraction Buffer required to obtain an 80-fold dilution, (e.g. 50 jil of 20-fold 
extract + 150 |al Ext. Buffer = 200 jal of 80-fold sample extract). Keep 80-fold 
sample extract tube on ice for duration of experiment 

8. Add 270 (il of Test Solution into 4-8 wells of 96-well microplate and incubate at 
30°C for 10 minutes to stabilize the temperature and absorbance. 

9. Open KC4 plate reader program (on Triton). Select CONTROL icon, then PRE
HEATING tab, enter 30°C and select ON. (Do not run assay until KC4 
temperature has reached 30°C.) 

10. Select WIZARD icon, then READING PARAMETERS icon. 

• Select Kinetic for Reading Type. 
• Select Absorbance for Reader and 550 nm for wavelength (drop-down 

menu). 
• Select Sweep for Read Mode. 
• Select 96 Well Plate (default) for Plate Type. 
• Enter first and last well to be read (e.g. A1 and A4 if reading 4 samples 

simultaneously). 
• Select Yes and Pre-heating and enter 30 for Temperature Control. 
• For Shaking enter 0 for both intensity and duration (shaking is not 

necessary and it will delay the first reading). 
• Do not select either of the two options for Pre-reading. 
• Click on the KINETIC... rectangular tile to open the Kinetic window. 
• Enter run time (1 minute is recommended) and select MINIMUM for^g 



Interval time (under these conditions the minimum Interval time should be 
3 seconds). 

• Select Allow Well Zoom During Read to see data in real time (optional). 
• Under Scales, checkmarks should appear for both Auto check boxes. Do 

not select Individual Well Auto Scaling. 
• Press OK to return to Reading Parameters window. Press OK to return to 

Wizard window. Press OK. Do not save the protocol. 

11. Set the multipipette to 250 |xl and secure 4-8 yellow tips on the white projections 
(make sure they are on tight and all at the same height). 

12. In a second, clean 96 well plate, pipette samples into 4-8 empty wells (start with 
Al). Recommended volumes: 30 jil of 80-fold extract for Mixed Gastroc, 10 fA 
for Heart. Adjust volumes according to oxidative capacity of the tissue, (e.g. 25 
fi\ for Red Gastrocnemius and 35 /A for White Gastrocnemius). 

13. Remove microplate with Test Solution in 4-8 wells from the incubator (as long as 
it has been incubating for 10 minutes). Place this plate beside the plate with the 
sample extracts in it. 

14. On KC4 program, select the READ icon and press the START READING icon, 
then press the READ PLATE button. A box will appear that says, "Insert plate 
and start reading". Do not press OK yet, but move the mouse so that the cursor 
hovers over the OK button. 

15. Using the multipipette (set to 250 /A) carefully draw up the Test Solution. Make 
sure the volume is equal in all the pipette tips, and that no significant air bubbles 
have entered any of the tips. 

16. Pipette the Test Solution into the wells with the sample extracts (the second 
plate). As soon as all the Test Solution has been expelled from the tips (do not 
wait for the second push from the multipipette), place the plate onto the tray of the 
plate reader and with the other hand on the mouse, press the OK button. (Speed at 
this point is paramount, as there is an unavoidable latency period between the 
time of pressing the OK button and the time of the first reading.) 

17. If desired, add 5 p\ KCN to one of the wells to measure any absorbance changes 
in the presence of the C YTOX inhibitor. 

18. Once reading is complete, hold the CTRL key on the keyboard, and use the mouse 
to click once on each of the squares corresponding to a well that had sample in it. 
Once all the desired wells have been highlighted by a black square (up to a 
maximum of 8 wells), let go of the CTRL key and a large graph will appear with 
lines on it representing each sample. 
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19. To obtain the rate of change of absorbance over different time periods, select 
Options and enter the amount of time for which you would like a rate of change of 
absorbance to be calculated. The graph, along with one rate (at whichever time 
interval is selected) for each sample can be printed on a single sheet of paper, and 
the results can be saved 

20. The delta absorbance will appear in units of mOD/min and the number given will 
be negative. Convert this to OD/min by dividing by 1000 and omit the negative 
sign in the calculation, (e.g. if Mean V: -394.8 mOD/mn, then use 0.395 OD/min) 

CALCULATION: CYTOX activity (|jmole/min/g tissue) 

= delta absorbance/min x total volume (ml) x 80 (dilution) 

18.5 (pmol/ml extinction coeff.) x sample vol (ml) 

Example Calculation: 

30 fi\ of 80-fold sample extract 
250 n 1 of Test Solution 
Mean V: -284.2 mOD/mn 

COX activity = (.284¥.280¥80) 
(18.5)(.030) 

= 11.5 nmol/min/g tissue 

= 11.5 U/g tissue 

Tissue Heart 
Mixed 

Gastroc 

Weight (mg) 5 mg 7.5 mg 

Vol. for 20-fold 100 iA 150//I 

Remove, put in 
new Eppendorf 50 a/1 75 fx\ 

Vol. needed for 
80-fold 

Add 150 //I 
of extract, 

buffer 

Add 225 (A 
of extract, 

buffer 

Final Volume of 
80-fold 

200/d 300 fA 

Vol. of 80-fold 
per well 10 fA 30/d 
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WESTERN BLOT 

PROCEDURE: SDS POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS (SDS-PAGE) 
PROTEAN BIO-RAD SYSTEM 

1. Polyacrylamide Solution 
30 % (w/v) Acrylamide 
0.8 % (w/v) Bisacrylamide 
Filter using 15 cm Whatman circular filter paper. 
Store at 4°C 

For 400 ml: Using gloves, measure out 120 g of acrylamide and 3.2 g of 
bisacrylamide and volume up to 400 ml with dHiO. Suction filter. 

2. Under Tris Buffer 
1 M Tris-HCl pH 8.8 (60.5g / 500 ml) 

3. Over Tris Buffer 
1 M Tris-HCl, pH 6.8 (12.1 g /100 ml) 
Bromphenol Blue (for colour) Store at 4°C 

4. Ammonium Persulfate (APS) 
10% (w/v) APS in ddH20 (lg/lOml) 
store at 4°C 

5. Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate (SDS) 
10% (w/v) in ddFfeO (lg/lOml) 
Store at room temperature. 

6. TEMED (Sigma) 
7. Electrophoresis Buffer pH=8.3 (10.0L) 

Reagents 

25.0 mM Tris 30.34g 
192.0 mM Glycine 144 g 
0.1% (w/v) SDS 10 g 

8. 6X SDS Sample Dye (10ml; store in 1ml aliquots @-20°C) 
3ml 
0.926g 

1M Tris (pH 6.8) 
DTT 
Bromophenol Blue 
100 % glycerol 
SDS 
dH20 

0.06g 
6ml 
1.2g 
lml 
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9. tert-Amy\ alcohol, 99% 

Procedure 

1. Prepare electrophoresis rack: 
A) Clean glass plates thoroughly with soap followed by acetone, and then distilled 
water. 
B) Dry careiully with paper towel without touching surface. 
C) Clean combs and glass plates 
D) Assemble glass plates as shown: 

n top of tie 4b. MM* the two platae Mo the Catting 
Kama keeping tie Short Plate teeing front. 

4c. Locfc tfia praaaura caana to aacur* 4d. Sacwe tie Caetfrig Frame In twCartnq 
ttwglaaa ptatoa. Stand by engaging IheepringlotfM lever. 

F) Check the seal by adding a small volume of dHaO, then pour this off and 
let dry. 

2. Prepare Separating Gels: 
A) Mini PROTEAN 3 BIO-RAD SYSTEM 

8% 10% 12% 15% 18% 
Acrylamide 2.7 ml 3.3 ml 4.0 ml 5.0 ml 6.0 ml 

Water 4.1 ml 3.5 ml 2.8 mL 1.8 ml 0.8 ml 

Under Tris 3.0 ml 3.0 ml 3.0 ml 3.0 ml 3.0 ml 

SDS 100 \il 100 100^1 100 |xl 100 nl 

APS 100 nl 100 nl 100 nl 100 ill 100 jxl 

TEMED 10 nl 10^1 10 jal 10 Ml 10 pi 



B) Mix the contents of the separating gel as described in 2 without adding APS 
or TEMED, stir. 

C) Add APS and TEMED, stir. 
D) Slowly pour the entire volume from the beaker into the slot between the 

plates, keeping the plates tilted on an angle to prevent bubbles from forming. 
E) Add tert-Amyl alcohol to cover the top of the gel. 
F) Allow ~30 minutes for polymerization. 
G) Remove tert-Amyl by pouring it off quickly, and remove the remainder with 

a kimwipe. Rinse thoroughly with dt^O. 

Prepare stacking gel: 

B) Mix the contents of the stacking gel without adding APS or TEMED, stir. 
C) Add APS and TEMED, stir. 
D) Using a pasteur pipette slowly pour the entire volume from the beaker into 

the side of the plates. 
E) Add combs. 
F) Allow 30 minutes for polymerization. 

Prepare samples: 

A) Turn on block heater to 95°C. 
B) Mix each sample with 6X Sample Buffer (6 volumes of sample dye to 1 vol 

sample). 
C) Briefly spin each sample to bring the volume to bottom of tube. 
D) Incubate each sample at 95° C for 5 minutes in a heating block to denature the 

proteins. 
E) Briefly spin again to bring the volume to the bottom of the tube, quick cool on 

A) 
Mini Gel 

(Volume/Gel) 
Acrylamide 

Above Tris buffer 
500 nl 
625 til 
3.75 ml 
50 nl 
50 nl 
7.5 \il 

ddH20 
SDS 
APS 

TEMED 

ice. 
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Sample Application: 

Assemble Mini-protean 3 as shown: 

9c. Chi Cwni» lutfwlBh— and 9d Prmmm down on ttw Eloctrodo AfwrnMy 
Bwtodf AaNiiMy Into Nw riwyimi mftMa rtoolng #*• two earn hwari of Iho 
fnhim. Clamping Frwno. 

A) Add electrophoresis buffer ensuring that bottom of plates is well covered. 
B) Place the gel inside the chamber on bottom support of electrophoresis 

chamber. 
C) Clamp the gel plates to the electrophoresis chamber. If you are only running 1 

gel, a rectangular plastic plate must be clamped on the side of the chamber 
opposite to the gel side. 

D) Remove air bubbles using a 5ml syringe. 
E) Add electrophoresis buffer in the top of the rack. 
F) Remove the comb slowly and evenly using 2 hands from both sides and fix 

any lanes, which have been deformed using a small spatula. 
G) With a kimwipe remove debris from the top of the plates, and clean out wells 

using a pipette. 
H) Withdraw the entire volume of the sample into the pipette tip. Add it slowly 

into the well, injecting the sample. 

Gel electrophoresis: 

•Immediately following sample application: 
A) Put the cover(s) on gel chamber. 
B) Turn on power supply (Indicator should be set to measure Voltage not current) 

For small gels:Use 80-120 volts 
C) When the Bromphenol Blue has run to the bottom of the gel, the run is over. 

Turn off the power supply and remove the electrodes. 
D) Remove the plates carefully from the gel and cut off a corner of the gel to 
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remember the gel orientation. The gel is now ready for electrotransfer of 
proteins. 

Note: Maximum sample volume/well. 

# wails Wdl width 0.5 mm 0.75 mm 1.0 mm 1.5 mm 
5 12.7 mm — 70 105 pi 160 Ml 

9 5.08 mm — 33 Mi 44 Ml 66 Ml 

10 5.08 mm 22 pi 33 pi 44 Ml 66 Ml 

15 3.35 mm 13 pi 20 Mi 26 Ml 40 Ml 

PROCEDURE: ELECTROTRANSFER OF PROTEIN AND 
IMMUNODECORATION 

References: 

Towbin, H.H. et al. PNAS 76:4350,1979. 
Slater, R.J. Chapter 19-3 . p.311 
Electroblotter Instructions 

Purpose: 

-to test antibody specificity when more than one protein isoform exists 
-to compare the level of specific protein isoform in a tissue extract subject to an 
experimental treatment 

General supplies required: 

-staining and destaining solution of gels (cf.SDS-gel) 
-SDS-PAGE gel, unfixed and ready to transfer 
-plastic gloves 
-electroblotter 
-Hybond nitrocellulose sheets (Amersham Life Science) 
-filter paper (Mandel # S-31520) 
-Ponceau S (red) stain (Sigma # P7767) 
-skim milk powder 
-Horse serum (Sigma HI270) 
-Tween 20 (Sigma P-1379): Polyoxyethelene-Sorbitan Monolaurate 
-PBS (IX) 
-trays for washing filters (min volume used=50ml) 
-glass plate covered with parafilm 
-antisera or purified Ab 
-peroxidase-coupled IgG (e.g. rabbit anti-mouse) 
-saran wrap 
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A. Assembly of Components for Electrotransfer (for a single gel) 

Transfer Protocol for Biorad MiniProtean 3 System 
1) Make up 1L of transfer buffer and put in the fridge. 
2) Fill western ice holder with water and freeze. 
3) Cut 6 squares of Whatman paper (8.5 x 7.5 cm) and 1 square of nitrocellulose (8.5 

x 7.5 cm). 
4) Open the plastic sandwich BLACK side down in a casserole dish and place a 

scrubbie on top. Fill the dish with cold transfer buffer until you just cover the 
scrubbie. 

5) Place 3-4 squares of Whatman paper wetted in transfer buffer on top of the 
scrubbie. Roll the stack with a test tube to make sure that it is flat. 

6) Then place 1 square of nitrocellulose membrane wetted in transfer buffer onto the 
Whatman paper. Roll the membrane with a test tube. 

7) Then take your gel and cover the membrane. Roll your gel with a test tube to 
ensure that there are no bubbles between the gel and the membrane. 

8) Cover your gel with 3-4 squares of Whatman paper wetted in transfer buffer. Roll 
the Whatman paper with a test tube. 

9) Cover the stack with a scrubbie soaked in transfer buffer and roll the scrubbie with 
a test tube. 

10) Close the sandwich and put into the red/black holder BLACK AWAY FROM 
BLACK. 

11) Add the ice block and fill the gel box with transfer buffer from the casserole dish 
and from the bottle. 

12) Put the gel box into the casserole dish and put the lid on. 
13) Transfer the gel for 1.5 hours at 120V. 

B. Nitrocellulose Sheet 

1) Place the membrane in (M2O water to rinse. 
2) Lie in Ponceau stain and rotate gently for 5 minutes. Save the Ponceau for reuse. 
3) Rinse each blot thoroughly with dHaO water to decrease the red background. If the 

membrane is to be cut, it should be done now while protein bands are visible. 
4) Wash with IX PBS (10 min) to remove more Ponceau stain (protein bands 

disappear now). 
5) Incubate with rotation in 5% skim milk powder with 1.25% Horse serum in IX 

PBS for 1 hour at RT. A total volume of 50ml is normally used for a regular-sized 
blot (9cm x 5cm). 

6) Wash the blot in IX PBS for 20 minutes. 
7) Incubate with antiserum or antibody for at least 2 hours at RT, or overnight in a 4°C 

fridge. At RT, this incubation is done by placing the blot on a glass plate covered 
with stretched parafilm and applying the antibody directly to the surface. When.., 
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the incubation is carried out overnight, the antibody is applied to the glass plate and 
the blot is placed face down into the solution. To maintain a moist environment 
during an overnight incubation, wet a small Kim wipe and form it into a ballBthis is 
placed on any corner of the plate. For both incubation procedures, the plate is 
covered over with a heavy object over a plastic container. A minimum of 2ml 
solution is used for a 9cm x 5cm blot. 

8) Wash 2X with IX PBS/Tween (2x5 min). This removes non-specific binding. 
9) Wash 1X with 1X PBS (20 min). 
10) Incubate with enzyme coupled 2nd antibody raised against the animal in which the 

antisera or antibody was produced (e.g. rabbit anti-sheep-IgG/PO). Incubate as in 
step 7 at RT. 

11) Wash 2X with IX PBS/Tween (2x5 min). 
12) Wash IX with IX PBS (20 min). 

C. Staining using Enhanced Chemiluminescence Detection 

1. Mix ECL fluids 1:1 for a total volume of 2ml. 
2. Apply fluid to blot and leave for 1 minute. 
3. Drip off the excess and place the blot in saran wrap. 
4. Develop while clipped to metal film holder (max 2 minutes). 
5. Fix for 2 minutes. 

D. Stripping blots and re-probing 

1. Pre-heat the rotating incubator to 60°C 
2. Place one previously probed membrane in a small hybridization tube with 20 mL of 

Stripping Solution 
3. Wash in rotating incubator for 30 minutes at 60EC 
4. Wash membrane 2x10 minutes in PBS. The membrane is now ready to be blocked 

and re-probed. 

SOLUTIONS FOR WESTERN BLOT 

Transfer buffer 
0.025M TrisCl, pH 8.3 (3.0285g) 
0.15M Glycine (11.26g) 
20% MeOH (200ml) 
make up to 1L with ddtfeO 

IPX PBS 
320 g NaCl 
8 g KH2PO4, pH 7.4, make up to 4 liters, dilute 10X 
140 g Na2HPQ4 to make IX PBS 



8 g KC1 

PBS/0.05% Tween 
500 ul Tween/ 1 liter 1XPBS 

PBS/Milk Powder (make fresh- no clumps) 
for 5% (w/v) 5 g Skim milk powder with 100 ml IX PBS 
for 1% (w/v) 1 g Skim milk powder with 100 ml IX PBS 

1.25% Horse Serum in PBS 
1.25 ml Horse Serum per 100 ml IX PBS 

Antibody Preparation 
for dilution of 1:1000: 
2 ml of 1% milk powder in IX PBS 
2 |xl antibody 
(can be reused approx. 6 times); label the Ab with each use and store at 4°C 
antiserum can be diluted 1:50 or 1:100 in 1% milk powder in IX PBS 

Enzvme Coupled 2nd Antibody Preparation 
same dilution as primary antibody 
use secondary horseradish peroxidase-coupled antibody corresponding to your primary 
antibody 
(make fresh each day) 

Stripping Solution (for 20 mL) 
100 [il of 1M NaH2P04, pH=7.5 (0.005M) 
2.8 ul of beta-mercaptoethanol (0.002M) 
4.0 ml of 10% SDS (2%) 
volume up to 20 ml with distilled water 
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SUMMARY OF S1RT1 ADENOVIRAL WORK 

Infectious adenovirus is produced by transfecting recombinant adenoviral vector into 
AD293 cells (ATC; cat#240085), and El trans-complementing cell line used for the 
production and propagations of E1/E3 adenoviruses, using AdEasy XL Adenoviral 
Vector System and protocol (cal#240010). AD293 cells are considered biosafety level 2 
because they contain adenoviruses. The constructed adenoviruses will also be biosafety 
level 2. Although they are infectious, they are replication-deficient. 

PURPOSE OF RECOMBINANT ADENOVIRUSES: 

To study the overexpression of genes of interest in cell lines that are otherwise difficult to 
transfect. 

DECONTAMINATION: 

Regular lab safety procedures are sufficient. Bleach. 70% ethanol, and autoclave will be 
used for decontamination, as well as after work with viruses (with spill or not). 

For example, the BSC, equipment used and gloves will be wiped down with bleach. 
Large pipettes must be bleached overnight (in a beaker with bleach, run bleach up and 
down pipette first, then leave overnight to soak). Small pipette tips must be disposed in a 
biohazardous sharps container. All gloves must be cleaned with bleach and then disposed 
of in autoclave garbage. 

MODE OF INFECTION: 

Aerosol 

CENTRIFUG ATION: 

Always spin cells in 15mL/50Ml falcon with cap tightened, and use rotor aerosol tight 
lids. 
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IN SITU MUSCLE STIMULATION (FATIGUE ASSAYS 

Animals are anesthetized and prepared for in situ stimulation according to the following 
procedure: 

A. Exposing hindlimb Muscles (for bilateral sampling of tissues): 

1. Both hindlimbs are skinned, and either the right or left leg is prepared for electrical 
stimulation. 

2. A hole is made with forceps under the achilles tendon. This is used to start the 
incision for the removal of the hamstring muscles medially and laterally. Vessels are 
cauterized to prevent blood loss. 

3. The sciatic nerve is carefully isolated to prevent irritation. It is tied off and cut 
proximally, leaving a nerve stump 2-3 cm long for stimulation. 

4. The muscles on either side of the knee joint are cauterized before drilling a hole 
through the thickest part of the femur. A pin is inserted through the femur and used 
to stabilize the leg during stimulation. 

5. A string is tied around the achilles tendon through the hole (step 2) and used to 
secure a pin attaching the cut achilles (and thus the gastrocnemius-plantaris-soleus 
muscle group) to a strain gauge. The soleus muscle can be detached from the 
contracting muscle group at its tendon. 

6. Both limbs can be prepared in the same manner. 

B. Stimulation: 

1. The animal is placed ventral side down in the in situ preparation with the 
stabilization pin positioned in a brass block, and the achilles tendon attached to the 
strain gauge via the metal pin. 

2. Body temperature is maintained using a heating pad. Muscle temperature is 
maintained at 37°C with a heat lamp, and monitored with a surface thermometer 
(Yellow Springs Instrument Co., Inc. Ohio). The muscle belly is covered with Saran 
wrap over the temperature probe to prevent tissue dehydration. It is periodically 
squirted with 0.9% NaCl. 
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3. In chronically denervated muscle, general observations are made regarding the 
relative muscle mass of the denervated and contralateral hindlimbs, the degree to 
which a sheath had formed between the severed nerve ends, and the condition of the 
denervated foot. 

4. The appropriate resting tension of the muscle is established by generating a length-
tension curve. This value should approximate 150g (for a 350 g rat). 

5. The voltage required to produce maximum tension can be determined with either 
indirect nerve stimulation or direct muscle stimulation. Muscles are stimulated 
directly with platinum wire electrodes inserted parallel to the long axis of muscle 
fibers, or indirectly by attaching the nerve to the coiled platinum electrodes being 
careful not to stretch it. 

6. The time to peak tension and 1/2 relaxation time can be determined at high paper 
speeds (500 cm/sec) from single twitches, elicited using supramaximal voltage. 

7. Muscle endurance performance is evaluated using continuous stimulation of the 
muscle over 5-15 minutes at, for example, 1 Hz stimulation frequency, using 
supramaximal voltage and 0.1 ms duration. 

8. The leg is then wrapped in cellophane while the same stimulation procedures 
outlined above are carried out on the other leg. 
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NUCLEAR AND CYTOSOLIC FRACTIONATION FROM TISSUE 

Reagents: 

• NE-PER® Nuclear and Cytoplasmic Extraction Kit (Fisher Scientific PI78833) 

o Contains three buffers CER I, CERII and NER 

• PBS (Sigma D-8537) 

Method: 

Tissue Preparation 

1. Cut 20-1 OOmg of tissue into small pieces and place in a microcentrifuge tube. 

2. Wash tissue with PBS. Centrifuge tissue at 500 x g for 5 minutes. 

3. Using a pipette, carefully remove and discard the supernatant, leaving cell pellet as 
dry as possible. 

4. Homogenize tissue using a Dounce homogenizer or a tissue grinder in the 
appropriate volume of CER I (Table 2). Proceed Cytoplasmic and Nuclear Protein 
Extraction, using the reagent volumes indicated in Table 2. 

Table 1. Reagent volumes for different packed cell volumes. 

Tissue Weight (mg) CER I (|tl) CER II (|il) NER (|il) 

20 200 11 100 

40 400 22 200 

80 800 44 400 

100 1,000 55 500 
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Cytoplasmic and Nuclear Protein Extraction 

Note: Scale this protocol depending on the cell pellet volume (Table 1). Maintain the 
volume ratio of CER I: CERII: NER reagents at 200:11:100 |il, respectively. 

1. Vortex the tube vigorously on the highest setting for 15 seconds to fully suspend 
the cell pellet. Incubate the tube on ice for 10 minutes. 

2. Add ice-cold CER II to the tube. 
3. Vortex the tube for 5 seconds on the highest setting. Incubate tube on ice for 1 

minute. 
4. Vortex the tube for 5 seconds on the highest setting. Centrifuge the tube for 10 

minutes at maximum speed in a microcentrifuge (~16,000 x g). 
5. Immediately transfer the supernatant (cytoplasmic extract) to a clean pre-chilled 

pre-labelled eppendorf tube. Place this tube on ice until use or storage. 
6. Wash remaining pellet (DO NOT RESUSPEND) with PBS 3X and remove PBS 

with a pipette after brief centrifugation to sediment the pellet. 
7. Suspend the insoluble (pellet) fraction produced in Step 4, which contains nuclei, 

in ice-cold NER. 
8. Vortex on the highest setting for 15 seconds. Place the sample on ice and continue 

vortexing for 15 seconds every 10 minutes, for a total of 40 minutes. 
9. Centrifuge the tube at maximum speed (~16,000 x g) in a microcentrifuge for 10 

minutes. 
10. Immediately transfer the supernatant (nuclear extract) fraction to a clean pre-

chilled tube. Place on ice. 
11. Store extracts at -80°C until use. 
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APPENDIX III: OTHER PROGRESS DURING PHD CANDIDACY 
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